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Teachers, 'boapd settle; 
siudents back in ·class 
By Linda Henson 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The three Carbondale high schools 
opened their doors to"..400 students 
Monday following the signing of a 
contract by the board of' education and 
the teachers earlier that day . 
The five -day strike ended with t~e 
teachers receiving salary increases 
according to their education and ex-
perience. 
contract a teacher will receive the 
same increase of $433 for each vear's 
teaching experience that was paid in 
1975. No base salary increast' was 
given. 
. Come on in 
Reid Martin. district superintendent . 
said "The salary schedule IS exactly the 
.same as it was last year ; but instead of 
the freeze (holding salaries to last year's 
level ) the teachers were granted the 
educational steps and the experience 
steps on the contract schedule. plus an 
additional step of $200 at the top of each 
level. ·-
:\ teacher with a bachelor's degree 
and no experience will start at 58.650 per 
..-ear. This figure is significantly lower 
than the base sa laries at most area high 
schools. The base at Anna -Jonesboro is 
S9.130. aod Murphysboro 's starting 
salary is $9.940. In 1975. Carbondale's 
starting salary with a bachelor's degree 
was the lowest in the state for schools 
with enrollments of one to three 
thousand, according to a statement from 
the CCHSEA. 
Martin . who was a member of the 
board's contract negotiating team . said 
the board wanted to do more but the 
district's financial situation obligated 
.them .. to hold the line as far as salary 
Roy Clark, country and western star of television's "Hee-Haw" 
fame, performed at the . DuQuoin. State Fair Sunday night_ For a 
closer look at the fair, turn to pages 16 and n A review of the 
Electric Light Orchestra's Friday night concert appears on page 7. (Photo by ~ryl Littlefield) 
Each de~ree category is broken down 
into a senes Of salary increase steps 
according to the teachers ' educa tion and 
teaching experience . The schedule 
anows teachers to accumulate credit 
hours towards their masters or doc · 
torate degrees . Once a teacher ac · 
cumulates the maximum steps a certain 
caregory allows. the district will pay an 
additional $200. -
The Garbondale Community High 
School Education Association 
(CCHSEAl asked for a '$380 increase in 
the yearly base salary. Under the new 
was concerned." _ 
The new contract also includes 
s tipulations on the procedures for 
reducing staff in the district. 
Those tl'achers with one year or less 
of service in the district wili be the first 
affected by any lay -offs . Next would 
come those with two years experience. 
then three yea rs and so on. The 
teachers had said this was one of the 
main areas of disagreement in contl'act 
negotiations between the CCHSEA and 
the school board. 
Martin said the 'new contra~t ap· 
proved by 89 members of the CCHSEA at 
7 a .m . Monday morning is "in effect 
more than a one year contract:" 
"O nly three articles each year can be 
rl'opcned for renegotiation by either 
s ide in anv areas that are financial." 
Martin s,i :d. " This year we went 
through s.. 'Irs and Roebuck. We went 
through all the articles of the contract 
during the negotiations." 
The negotiations were handled by a . 
mediator from the Federal Mediation 
and Conciliation Service (FMCS •. The 
' 1':\IS('1 medi.ltor started his job as 
ntiddle man last Thursday night. Martin 
!'aid the FMSC mediator left at 1 p.m. 
Saturday. The negotiating teams 
finished their tenativc agreement 
Satur9ay .... ithout his hel p.. I 
Students reported tor da!>. ' l'~ at 11 : 4U 
a.m. Monday. after the memhers of the 
board of education signl'<I' the final 
contract at 9 a .m. 
The decisiolllO s trIke was reached at a 
meeting of the CC HSEA Aug. 22. when 
t:-ae teachers voted unanimously to go on 
strike. This was the hrst strike at CCHS. 
Three ch,arged in wake of IBI raid 
By H. B. Koplowiu 
; Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Illinois Bureau of Investigation 
(IBI> confiscated what is believed to be 
2tiO pounds of cannabis in a raid at a 
Carbondale trailer court this weekend. 
. Arrested were Linda S. Nocar. 2B. of 
449 Carbondale Mobile Homes, Avelino 
Olivarez. 25. o.I--McAlen. Texas. and 
Jose L'Ongaria;24. of Edinberg, Texas. 
All three were charged with 
possession of more than 500 grams of 
cannabis and possession with intent to 
deliver more than 500 grams of 
cannabis. Nocar was also charged with 
calculated criminal cannabis-
conspiracy and possession of1hore thail 
:II and less than 500 grams of cannabis. 
Judge Richard Richman set bond for 
Olivarez and Longaria at $10,000, and at 
$7.500 for Nocar in a hearing Monday 
morning. AU three are presently in 
Jackson County Jail. 
- According to the court record, a 
confidential source told Agent Dennis 
Bowman of the IBI about activities at 
the trailer. By prior arrangement with 
IBI agents. the source was observed 
enter'ing Nocar's trailer 12' :11 p.m. 
Friday afternoon. 
The source. described by Bowman in 
his search warrant request as "a 
reliable informant" for two years, and 
who had known Nocar and Olivarez for 
fhe- past three months. told Bowm'an he 
had learned from Nocar and Olivarez 
that 2tiO pounds of marijuana was in a 
1972 green Ford Custom 500 parked 
near the trailer next to a tool storage 
shed. Thf' source told Bowman the 
marijuana was to be distributed in the 
Carbondale area over the next several 
days. 
Bowman then requested and received, 
a search warrant from Richman at 3: :II 
p.m. Friday. Sometime early Friday 
evening the seizure and arrests .were 
made. In addition to four duffle bags 
and a cardboard box containing · 122 
kilograms Of alleged cannabis found in 
the car. several small.er quantities of 
alleged cannabis. drug paraphernalia. 
sev~ral grams of alleged hash. and S650 
in ten and twenty dollar bills in a clear 
plastic bag were also found in the car 
. and trailer. 
-Three debates' planned for Ford and Carter 
By Walter R. Mears 
AP Special Correspondent 
WASHINGTON (API-Negotiators for 
President Ford a_nd Jimmy Carter h.ave 
agreed tentativ to match the can-
.didates in a series ee nationally 
televised debates the third 
week in .September, the mocratic 
presidential nominee said M day. 
Although Carter reported ntative 
plans for three debates. each I ting an 
hour and 15 minutes. a Ford spokesman 
would say only that no final 
arrangements have been made. 
Aides ' to the two pr.esidential can- biU ror· debate costs without having the 
didates are to meet again WednesdaY~ey considered a campaign 
with officials of the League of Women c ribution. · _ 
Voters to discuss debate arrangements. ach major ·party . presidential 
The Federal Election Commission nominee is getting $21.8 million in 
voted unanimously Monday to eliminate . federal campaign funds, and cannot 
one potential obstacle -to campaign accept private contributions. Only the 
debates by declaring that the League of Repu1ihcan and Democratic national 
Women Voters can sponsor them committees can invest additional money 
without running afoul of campaign in the presidential campaigns, and their 
finance laws. . expenditures are limited to $3.2 million 
Under the commission 's policy 'in bebalf of each ' candidate. 
statement . . the League 's Voter While the commission said league 
Edl1cational Fund-or a similar, non- sponsorship 'would not be regarded as a 
partisan orga~on-could foot the contribution to either campaign, i~O 
h~ld that no contribution~s from cor-
porations or labor unions c d be used 
to pay the ~ills . . 
That foreclosed one area the league 
had been planning to tap for the 
estimated $150,000 in expenses involved 
in staging the debates. 
But league officials already have said 
they would find other financing _ Fur-
ther ore. the commission said . 
dona ons from special political funds 
esta ishea by cor-porations or unions 
wou d be permissible_ Its ruling also 
(Contiooed on page 3) 
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Guyon -here ' tWo "Wee1i8; 
f~n4.~,~ .u~J ~rO~" ."hect.i.c .~ 
North Korea seizes S. Korean fishing boa, 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - North Korea seized a South Korean fIShing 
boat that entertd its waters Monday, but both sides reacted mildly amid 
an apparent easing of tension between the two gover:nments. Meanwhile, 
allied sources said both sides arranged another meeting on security in the 
truce village of Panmunjom, where North Korean guards killed two U.S. 
Anoy officers Aug. 18 in a dispute over trimming a tree. 
TIlat incident led both sides to declare a troop alert · along the lSI-mile 
demilitarized zone dividing North from South Korea. When the South 
Korean boat was seized Monday, however, observers described the 
statements of both sides as "unusually well-mannered." 
Police kill two blacks in South Africa rioting 
JOHANNESBURG . South Africa (APl-Police killed two blacks in the 
segregated township of Soweto on Monday, and reported finding the bodies 
of four others apparently killed during disturbances over the weekend. 
Government officials said U.S. Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger and 
South African Prime Minister John Vorster would meet again Sept. 4 in 
Zurich, Switzerland, for three days of talks on the steadily escalating 
racial violence in southern Africa. 
Hearing date et in Hays payroll-sex scandal 
WASHINGTON (AP) -Th~ House Ethics Committee voted 
overwhelmingly Monday to holdneaiings on payroll-sex charges against 
Rep. Wayne Hays despite a plea;t6at he is too depressed mentallv to 
defend himself. Chairman John J . Flynt, D-<Ja .. said Hay.s will not be 
subpoenaed to testify at the hearings but " will have the right to testify." 
Flynt said the hearings will begin Sept. 16. He refused to name any 
witnesses or to say whether Elizabeth Ray. who made the charge against 
Hays, will be called. Flynt said the committee voted 10 to 0 for the 
hearings. 
Misconduct charged; Harrises' sentencing delayed 
LOS ANGE~ (AP) - Sentencing in the William and Emily Harris 
trial was delayed Monday by a last burst of legal disputes as defense 
lawyers battled for a new trial on grounds of judicial and juror 
misconduct. The chief attor~ey for the Harrises. who face possible life 
sentences on kidnaping and robbery convictions. accused Superior Court 
Judge Mark Brandler of secretly inStructing jurors not to discuss their 
verdicts with attorneys after the trial. . 
Attorney Leonard Weinglass said that violated the Harrises' rights. and 
he demanded that Brandler disqualify himself. Weinglass said Brandler's 
warning to jurors that "anything you say may be misconstrued" was an 
Improper effort to stop the defense from deVl'loping data to challenge the 
verdict. 
By Boule Gamble 
D.uy Egypdaa Staff Writer 
After almost two weeks in his dual 
position as ,associate vice president for 
graduate studies and research and dean 
of the GradlJ8te School John C. Guyon 
says he finds his job hectic. 
Half of Guyon's job-as associate 
vice president for graduate studies and 
research-is newly created. 
"In that position. I am staff to the vice 
president for research development. " 
he said Friday . . 
Guyon will oversee the University's 
research programs and administer 
Graduate School programs. 
As to why he holds both jobs, Guyon' 
said, "I think there's a feeling on 
campus that here is a strong 
relationship between graduated 
education and esearch." Graduate 
edu~<!~on , in most cases, . . ~~ a 
research component. he said. 
Guyon thought it was still too early to 
say what chartges he would make. 
"During the course of the fall semester 
we'll ' be examining' our entire 
structure," he said. 
Guyon took office Aug. 16. He had 
been Dean of the College of Science for 
the past two years. A new science dean 
has not yet been named. but Frank 
• Horton. vice president for Academic 
Affairs and Research. is expected to 
make the announcement this week, 
according to Guyon . 
Basically, I want to try to work with 
the filculty and administration to 
facilitate research pro~rams as much 
as I can," Guyon said. 'We' re going to 
try to enhance the research program in 
. a number of ways," he added. 
"I want this office to 'be a faculty 
support office," Guyon said. He feels 
the strength of a university is in the 
faculty. not the deans. . • 
"I want to make them '( the faculty ) 
aware of opportunities of funds for 
/ 
Jolm Gayoa 
programs and make age!'!des aware of 
the faculty ," he said. ~ 
As dean of the giduate school. 
Guyon deals with abou IS per cent of 
the student body , about 3500 
students. The Office of International 
Education reports to his office also. 
Guyon received his doctorate degree 
from Purdue University in 1961. SIU 
President Warren Brandt was on the 
staff 'at Purdlle while Guyon was ' a 
graduate student . Roth received 
degrees as analytical chemists . 
Before coming to SIU in May, 1974, 
Guyon was chairman of the chemistry 
department at Memphis State 
University. Prior to that he was 
chairman of the chemistry department 
at the University of Missouri at 
Columbia: 
Two-party politics alive, organizing at SIU 
featured speaker will be Arlan Brown. 
southern regional cotrrdinator for the 
Two campus political organizations· Thompson for Governor campaign. 
By Jim Wisuri 
D.uy Egyptian Stall' Writer cuiating a petition to encourage a debate between Republican and Democratic 
gubernatorial candidates James 
Thompson and Michael' Howlett. Wayne 
said. 
Thursday the Republicans will set up a 
table in the Student Center ' s free I 
solicitation area to "kickoff" the 
campaign, according ·to Wayne. are holding organizational meetings 
this week. 
The College Democrats will hold their 
first meeting of the semester Wed-
nesday at 7 p.m. in Activity ·Room Bon 
the third. floor of the Student Center. 
according to 'President Chris Elvidge. 
. senior in botany and geology . 
The College Republicans and Young 
Voters for Thompson will meet Thur· 
sday at 7 :30 p.m . tn the Illinois Room in 
the Student Center . according to College 
Republicans President Bill Wayne. The 
Housing crunch ea~es 
Both groups are seeking new memo 
be.rs to aid in campaigning ~nd voter 
registration . and each plans special 
projects for the fall. 
Elvidge sa id the Democrats are trying 
to fill vacant precinct committeemen 
positions in the areas of Brush Towers , 
Southern Hills. the trailer courts south of 
the Arena on the east side of Rt. 51 and 
the vicinity of Lewis Park: 
The College RepubJicl!J) are cir-
The College Democrats will elect new 
officers and form committees at their 
meeting Wedesday. "Students who want 
to be involved in campaigning for 
Democratic candidates are invited to 
join the College Democrats and come to 
this meeting ." Elvidge said. 
"We have plenty of work for people to 
do, " Wayne said . Tuesday through 
Elvidge said persons interested in the 
College Democrats, but who are unable 
to attend the group 's meeting , can 
contact him at 549-4567. 
Wayne said persons intt-rested in the 
College Republicans, but who are 
unable to attend the meeting Thursday 
may call him . .at 549-5102 or Young 
Voters for Thompson Campaign 
Coordinator Gary Figgins at 457-21'71. 
Most students set in" permanent housing 
By Joan Pearlman Some facilities. are ope~ing because who came back to school without any Perre said the only thing he can teU 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer students are eJther leavtng school or preparations at all. are the ones caught the students is that a verbal agreement 
findi~g that they camiot afford the in the housing crunch,' : Osberg- said. . is not considered legally binding. r"'~ 
Eight days after the beginning of fall 
term only 13 of lite 102 students 
originally p a ced in temporary housing.. 
' are still waiting to be assigned to 
permanent quarters, Joseph W. Gasser, 
- assistant housing director said Monday. 
According to Gasser, University 
HousiDg tlopes to asSign all "of the 
stu<lents to permanent rooms by 
Tuesday evening. 
"Nobody is jammed in like they were 
during the first days of school. .. Gasser 
said. Three students are housed in the 
top floor of the high rise dorms and the 
rest are scattered throughout basement 
facilities in the dorms, each of which is 
designed to house six. The students 
housed in the high rises add an extra 
resident to suites designed to 
accommodate foo , r said. 
James Osberg, su isor of off--
campus housing. said the h'ousing 
crunch for students livin off~mpus 
bas also eased up over th week. . 
Osberg said his ' office IS helping 
students find places 'to live. Things are 
beginning to 100000lU little bit. he said: 
housmg they rented. Rick Perre. a volunteer worker for 
"There is a space for everybody, " the Student Tenant Union. said he has 
Osberg said. "It may be a residence re~eived calls from students who had 
hall instead of an apartment or a verbal 'agreements with landlords and 
traHer What it comes sinwn to is a found themselves without housing when 
matter of preference." they got back to school. 
Osberg said he has received 
approximarHy 50 complaints - fj'om 
students who thought they had places to 
Iiye, but fou~ themselves homeless 
Perre said he thinks housing will 
loosen up within the next few weeks, 
but he said he knows of some students 
that are sleep.ing in parks because tbey 
can't find a place to live. 
when' they got to Carbondale. Published in the Journalism and Egyptian phone SJ6.J311 . George Brown. Fiscal · 
In many cases,. Osberg said. the Laboratory Tuesday through Saturday Offioer . 
students had ' placed deposits with c:lIring University semeslers. Wednesday 
landlords but did not .sign contracts. ciJring University vacatiCl'l periods. with the , 
Students who did not keep in touch exceptiCl'l ct a ~week break toward .theend 
with landlords over the summer often c:J the calendar r-r and legal holidays. by 
found they did not have places to . live Southern IIlinoi.s University. 
when they got back to school. Osberg ' Communications Building. Carbondale. 
said Illinois 62901. Second class postage paid at 
He said the landlords usually rent the carbondale. Illinois. 
rooms on a first come, first serve basis. JSoIicies c:J the Daily Egyptian are the 
A deposit is often not enough to hold the ~ibility ~ the editors. Statements 
room. he said. Students should follow published do not reflect ~iniCl'l of the 
up by asking for. a contract to sign. ' he - ~nis~ratiCl'l .or .any department of the 
said. UnIversIty. 
"T~ .stOOt!Dts that ~arted looking for Editor!~1 a~ busi~ office loca~ in 
housJng at ~nd of th~ ..,~If~tn·er or Communtcatlons BUIldIng. Norta-Wlng. 
\ 
SubscriptiCll rates are SI~ year or S7.so 
for six mc:nths in Jadtson surrounding 
counties •. S15 per year or sa for six mc:nths 
wittain the United Slates. and S20 per veer or 
511 for six rT1O'Iths in all forei(ll'1 QIUI'Itries. 
Student Editor-in4lief. JOitn S. Taylor; 
Associate Editor. Eric White; Editorial Page 
. Editor. Jim Santori ; Assistant Editorial 
P Editor. Bdl WIW'I; News Editors. JdIn 
o Brien and Rebecca BarrCl'l; Entertainment 
itor. 'Michael NIIIIen ; Sports Editor. Rick 
orch; Assistant Sports Editor. Doug 
rfs; PhofograPlY Editor. ca!'1 Wagner. 
.J 
And tlf!n t"ere was light 
"The crowd roars fqr an encore as the Electric Light Orchestra, a 
rock group, sparks a flame of enthusiam at a concert at the 
DuQuoin Fair, Friday night. (Staff photo by Carl Wagner) 
In1Btigaiion of Medicaid 
s~ ~ moRey' uusted 
. . 
By Jeffrey MiUs 
AsMdatect Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A congres-
sional investigation that included 
undercove~ work bv Sen. Frank E. 
Moss has found that much of ,he money 
paid by taxpayers for the Medicaid 
program is wasted. 
Moss. who charged thaI the Ford 
administration hasn't . done enough 10 
control the Medicaid abuses. was 
accused Monday by lhe White House 
and Secretary of Health, Education and 
Welfare David - Mathews of "grand-
standing." _ 
Mathews said, "We are well ahead of 
Moss in terms of identifying Ihe 
problem and doing something about il ." 
Wilh federaf help, slates are already 
monitoring Medtcaid to uncover fraud, 
Mathews said. 
~10ss . it Ulah Democrat who visited 
three :\ledicaid clinics posing as an 
indigent patient. said. "Arter Ihis firsl -
hand personal experienct'. I am 
oulraged." > 
In a summary Mondav of an eighl -
monlh invesll'gation by a Senate 
subcommittee on aging. Moss sLlid. 
"Whatever parI of Ihe I\lt'dieald 
program we studied . we found 
subslantial problems. mismanagl'nH'nl. 
wasle and fraud." Hl' chargl'c1 Ihal 
HEW t'fforl s 10 control ablL~es wt'n' 
"s ingularly unimpressive." 
White lIouse Prt'ss Seen'larv Hon 
Nessen. who said Ihal M('dicaid \\las 
primaril~' a s lat(' responsibility. addt'd 
Ihal the federal governmenl dot·s a 
good j(lb of running i\ledicart' and IS 
hl'lping stalt's lInl:oV!'r fraud In 
Mloc\icaid. 
Tht' fl'c!l'ral -stalt' · program IS 
designl'd In provide hl'allh care to Ihe 
poor. Instead. Moss said. storefront 
clinics in inner city areas bill the 
government for extensive and often 
unnecessary tests, many of which are 
never performed. . 
The impoverished Medicaid patient 
seldom sees a doctor for more than a 
few minutes and the treatment is 
. inadequate about 90 per cent of the 
time. the report of the subcommittee 
staff estimated. 
Six staff members. who had been 
found to -be in perfect health by a 
physician. made a total of more than 
200 undercover visits. to Medicaid 
clinics in New York. California. 
Michigan and. New Jersey : They 
usually told clinic personnel tht'y had a 
cold. 
Moss said that during one of his 
undercover visits "I"put on the oldcst 
clothes I could find." 
"The physican gaVl' me a ·Iml'! . 
cursory examination. took a (iuwk 
medical hislory asking if I had hl!! li 
blood pressure. diabeles or anYlhlll).! 01 
Ihe sort. Even Ihough Ihen' W<.IS nortllll).! 
wrong with me. he lold nw Ih;11 I Ii:ld :1 
red Ihroat and IIrden'lI hltHld .11111 11 1'1111' 
Ic..~ls :lnd X ra .\·s. " '.I'ISS S:IIII. 
Thl' physll' lall I ht 'll 1\'!t-rr"d 1",,, 
upstairs III a dllrtlpral·.!or . who 
examined him brid'iv. ;\Ioss said. Ill' 
was lold 10 rt'llIrll Iht, 'lll''(l da~·. when hl' 
was gin'n mort' X ra~·~ . ht' ~aiil . 
M'uss SLl Itl when hI' left he 'was 
remindt'd to rill his presniplions al Ihe 
pharmac~' nl'XI door. It is Illegal for a 
do(:lor 10 n ,rt'r a palienl 10 a spl'clfic 
pharmm·lsl. 
Television debates to start in ' September 
(Continued from page 1) 
noted that individual contributors could 
make donations to defray debate ex-
penses . 
In both cases. the donations would not 
be legally subject to limits or to 
disclosure. although the commission 
urged the league to make public the 
sources of debate financing. 
Carter, in an appearance on the NBC 
"Today" show and in a la·ter chat with 
reporters . putlined tentative debate 
plans that were .worked out last Thur· 
sday al a 3' " hour meeting with league 
officials in Washington . 
'The President had proposed four 
debates. each 90 minutes long. beginning 
by Sept. 10. with a specific subject to be 
assigned for each jotfit appearance . He 
wanted to slart with natienal defense. 
Carter preferred the plan outlined by 
Ihe League of Women Vot_ers. for 
!lebates beginning Sept . 28 in SI. Louis. 
without limits on the subject matt~r. 
Despite the election commission 
action. there still are potential problems 
in Ihe way of debates . Bf,th former 
Women's concerns due 
campus rap W ednesd~y 
By Ann Schottman 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The SIU Women's Caucus will meet 
with Ginny Britton. coordinator of 
Specialized Student Services . on 
Wednesday. Sepl 1 10 discuss the future 
of women and women's programs al 
SIU. 
The Women's Caucus. a volunlary 
qrganizat.iOfl open 10 all SIU wo~n 
students, faculty and slaff, meets on 
the first Wednesday of every month 
from noon to 1 p.m. in the Thebes Room 
in the University Center. The caucus 
diScusses "women's problems and what 
is going on around campus as it 
concerns women," said Dori Turner. a 
thaI invitl'S people from many different 
fields to lead a discussion group each • 
month. Attendance varies from about 
20 10 50 women. 
Discussion topics have ranged from 
the difficulty women have getting 
credit to ~hanges in civil service and 
graduate school requirem nts. said 
Turner. 
The women who attend the caucus 
are usually faculty and staff members, 
although some slu~ents . do 
attend, Turner said. She attributes this 
to the fact · thaI the program is more 
concerned with the problems working 
women face. 
member of lhe caucus. Turner said students may also be less 
The caucus started a year and a half interested in the caucus because they 
ago when Warren Brandt. SIU will be in this area for only a few years. 
president. asked a group of women 
faculty and staff members to discuss "The staff and faculty have been here 
their problems with him. 'Furner said. a long time and have a . long-time 
The women thaI were involved in that commitment. We probably realize 
meeting decided to continue t9 meet to more what has been denied women- in 
see if th ' could help solve the the past. I think the program is · 
problems tha women face. successful. It has met a definite need," 
Tbe caucus is an I dependent group . she said. 
The weather 
Fair and warmer toni ht with little 
change in temperature. Low in the 
upper 50s or lower 60s. Mostly sunny 
and warmer Tuesday. High iii the 80s . 
Mostly cJ~cb' Tuesd~y night. Low in 
the 60s, Mostly cloudy Wednesday and 
cooler. High Wednesday in the upper 
. 70sorl~. . 
(;eorgia Gov. Lester Maddox . candidate 
of the American Independent party. and 
independent party . and 
independent presidential candidat(· 
Eugene J . McCarthy have threatenloc\ 
~~~~~esa~~~tn d:n~~ \~~Iu~;~ h:~I~ vised 
Carter said he wouldn't object to the 
inclusion of minor candidates. although 
he said it would ruin the debate format 
and make the appearances "more like a 
forum ." 
The last presidential campaign 
Rising 10 I 
debates matched John ... . Kl'nned\" " Illl 
Richard M. :'Ilixon in 10011 in tele;'lsion 
studios. Thl"upcoming debales can' l be 
staged in television studiOS . so 
somebody will "have to hin' <2 hall and 
make the arrangements. , 
In Pigeon Forge. Tenn .. mean"hile. 
American party presidential candidal .. 
·Tom Anderson said he has asked tht: 
FEC and the league that he be included 
in anv debates between Ford and Carler 
He said his party may fIle ~uit a~a i nsl 
the commission and Ihe leagup if h,' i~ 
excluded . -
Standing on his desktop for want a chair, carbondale high school 
teacher Jdm Stangle deli¥er"S h opIinlnA lecture In SOIJhomore 
geometry Monday. It was the fl day d d8sIeS for cOtS studems 
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Ford. or Carter: 
m·arketing trust 
By Arthur Hoppe 
of Chronicle Features Syndicate 
Both major Presidential candidates agree that 'v;.e 
should choose between them this year on the basis of 
which orltwe trust the more. . 
For the .benefit of inquiring voters. here then, are 
the criteria on which this agonizing decision must be 
~?~t, Mr. Carter nl·lther smokl·s . drinks nor falls 
down, at least not in public. But the fact that Mr. 
Carter doesn 't drink is no reason to distrust him per 
se. 
We shouldn't thoughtlessly cry , " What's ht' I(ot to 
hide?" I know many trustworthy peoplt, who don' t 
drink. All of t~m are alcoholics. So let's gin' Mr. 
Carter thl' benefit of the doubt nn this onl·. 
On the lither hand, Mr. Ford smokl's a pipt,. drinks 
socially and has a dog. Mr. Cart l' r doesn't haYe a 
dog. In fact. ht,'s the first major candidate in two 
decades tn seek tht.· Wl,itl' Housl' withoul tht' hl'lp of a 
dog. He has a mother instead. 
Whilt' having a moth,'r demonstrates :\II'. Cartl'r 's 
flare for thl' unorthodox (nn candidatt' in 16 Vl'ars 
has had a nwt~r) , it doesn't nl'ces..~ilrily prov~ him 
trustworthv. After all . Mr. Nixon h"d a mothl·r. On 
the whllll·. \Ir. Cartl'r would haYl' be,'n wisl'r to havl' 
had a dog. 
To bt.. fair, MI'. Ford is a goUl'l'. This dOL'S nol. 
howeVl'r. milk., . him ipso fat'to " cheat. I know 
several gnlf.·rs whll do not impmVl' tlll'ir lit's wh"n no 
o~'s looki~- ()r at least thl· .... claim thl'Y don·1. 
Saying · thelt all golfers chl'at is likl' saying "II 
businessmen whn teach Sunday school arlO phonil·s. 
There .tn' ,·SCl·pti.-rLo; to l'Yl'ry I'ul.·. 
The H,'publicans will daim, of cnurse, that 1\11' . 
Ford can h.· truskd becilust· hl' !clasts his own 
Engli.<;h muftins. I\IIrLo;ense. IIl'nry 'VIII . toastl'd 
numerous En.:lish inuffirLo; and who trustt.·d him '! 
Mr. Fonl is taller. Ihough, than either Mr. Carll' l' 
or Henry \,111. Hut Mr Carte'r has more hair. It's toCl 
bad thl' 1';1(',' i.~,, ' t be:ween a tall hairv man and it 
short baldi~ OOl'. Thl' decision would' be easy. 
bet LL~ turn to thl' {'andidates' families which till' 
candidatt·s will tum to in ordt'r to prow their 
trustworthlncs.o;. Oddly enough. each has a wife, 
three grown sons whose names no one can 
remembt.'r. and- a daughter: 
Mrs. Ford long ago captured the nation's heart by 
!" a}r:if'M~~u~an~e~'~:~i~tif:::lt\~;:~~~~a~ 
man who raised his only little girl to tJe. an eight · 
~'ear-()Id aunt? It shows why Southerners are seldom 
elected President. They'l'(' inbre<l. 
On balance. it would appear that Mr. Ford is far 
more trustworthy thaI.! Mr. Carter. And that would 
be true if Mr. Ford didn't ·wear leisure suits and 
white leather shoes to barbecues. -
I don't know about you but I have never-not 
once--bought a used car from a man wearing a 
leisure suit and white leather shoeS. 
So perhaps it' s best to delay making this agonizin~ ' 
decision. Keep in mind that each candidate will 
spend $20 million of our money before November in 
h9pes of convincing \~ he can be trusted to spend our 
ort shots 
In view alias weekend's drug bust, it's no wonder 
Southern Illinois is SO economically underdeveloped. 
'They never give private enterprise a chance. 
r-r---
Scott Singleton 
...... 4. DIlly ~ ~ 31. 1976 
Concern for draft d~dgers misplaced 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
,jn respect to Robert Wren's impassioned plea 
concerning amnesty for war resisters (26 August>, 
perhaps a distinction has been overlooked. 
HaYing served two combat tours in Vietnam in '68. 
'69, and '70, I am not in favor of amnesty for war 
resisters, but neither do I contemplate experiencing 
aesthetic glee in haYing them publicly drawn·and-
quartered. It is fairly obvious that further punish· 
ment. of any for'm , is neither sufficient for ·those who 
would imposc it . nor tolerable for those who would 
undergo it. 
The clemency program instituted previously did 
little then but perhaps separate those offenders wM 
would accept responsibility for their actions from 
those who wouldn 't. The severity of punishment, if 
any , IS academic in this case. 
The resister who felt he deserved conscientious 
objector status and possessed the guts to fight for it, 
whether he won or lost . is no less admirable. no less 
responsible or respectable. than his counterpart who 
served or sacrificed. 
However. I am not convinced that it is more morally 
defensible to run and hide for a conviction than to 
stand and fight for it , and for those whose strength of 
conviction would lead them no further than the 
nearest hole, their absence will be little ·noticed and 
even less important. This country survived the 
Vietnam debacle without their presence in the past. 
and no doubt retains the ability to survive, without 
their participation, in the future. 
In this time of soggy tripe and type concerning the 
plight of war resisters, perhaps a bit of this concern 
and consideration (not to be confused with sympathy) 
s~uld be directed toward , iri general. the 300.000 Vets 
wtio were wounded, and in specific, the tens of 
ousands who, ' as a result. are ncJw amputees, 
paraplegics . sensually ' deprived, or comatose 
vegetables for the remainder of their lives. 
DOONESBURY 
I HIM 70 GO LISTEN. 
NOM/. SIR I'M 8£f(1IE 
~ . 
The concern over the reminder of those "who 
remain outside looking in" appears to be 
monumentally insignificant in view of the spectre of 
those vets who must now forever "rematn inside 
looking out. " In our haste to "leave Vietnam in the 
past" , hQw quickly we do forget. 
With these vets in mind, try to imagine how little 
sympathy I can muster for those individuals who, 
having first run and hid. now stand from afar arod, 
with righteous indignation , piss and moan that they 
are the real victims of the war. How sad . 
Mark Ehlers 
Junior 
Engineering and Technology 
'Sting' in DiiQ1!oin? 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
Don't be one of the thousands of fun·seekers at the 
DuQuoin State Fair to be robbed by the fast·talking 
pitch of the folks at the "Hundred Mile" game booth. 
It's a con and a rip-off. 
The game is played by throwing balls into a box with 
holes. They give you the first throw for "free. " On the 
first throw you will gain 40 or 50 "miles." 
But the stakes are high . The cost of a throw doubles 
each time, and they will count so fast you can't keep 
track· until you get 99 "miles." You'lI never see the 
last one. though . 
So steer clear of this booth. For further reference. 
see the September issue of Playboy , which has an 
article entitled "Carney." 
Sandy Fowler 
Carbondale 
by Garry Trudeau 
Co:~~~ouia ~:~~m~~~~!u~~~:r~~~:.~ 
The strike by Carbondale high school teachers is - Wa~.r was reported to be in w~ M,onday asaistaJ!Ce would be in ~r. 
over, which eliminates just one of CCHS District with his·hand ~t, ~I for .federal ass.istance for a In any case, the next GclYeraor oIll1iDois. be it 
l56's problems. number of programs, mcluding ~tloo. Michael Howlett or JIlIftelrTbompaaD. wiD be obliged 
What remains to be seen is how the district is going Over the past few years, referenda such as the to 'call for a tax inCrease, as the state Is effectively 
to pay for the contract It!ttlement and operating Rockford school tax bill have been defeated, which is brpke. Instead of paying additional taxes to 
COIlts as a whole. undel'l}tandable, as no one can really be expected ~o Springfield, why not keep the tax money for 
District Superintendent Reid Martin estimates the volunteer to pay higher taxes. ~tion. at least through the high school level, in ' 
district is about $I million is debl Part of this debt However, when local governments cannot generate the local districts? ' 
has been caused by forced borrowing to pay adequate tax support for its ;;Chools, it is depel.1de,nt lIlo doubt, · taxpayers will be coughing up more 
operating expenses. This move was necessitated by on state government. And In the case of IllinOIS, dollars to the state next year. And if local 
both the reluctance of the Illinois legislature to :::::::::::::::::::::::::::'::::::':':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::;:;:.:::::;:::::::::;:::: governments take a more active role . in 
figure out how much money school districts are to administering their scooals, referenda that would 
receive, and closer to home, the sloppy tax practices (£;' "J.1. ·~r\"';~1 .;urely be d~feated n~ not be ca~Jor. 
of Jackson County. DWltJ~ ~U Of ' course. in the case of Jackson County, tax 
·For the third straight year, Jackson County's tax :.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::.:.:.:.:::.:::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. collection practices would certainly need 
bills are late. and the school districts and other improve~ent. 
agencies will not receive tax money until October or depending on Springfield for any tiling is a risky No one would argue the premise. that something 
November. . . . . proposition. as the promise of no tax increases has musl be done to solve the problem of school 
Whe!l the county fmall>: g~ts around to ~ulng Its caught up with the state budget. ' Financing, A solution must be found before 
tax bills, the .school distr!cts along With other Given the shaky status of state finances, and thel Carbondale high schools go the way of Rockford, 
~pa~ments will be reparll~ loans rather than unreliable status of federal revenue sharing, perhaP§l whefe st!Jdents are presumably expected to attend 
InV~t .... \ ('!ftds anet g~therlng. int~t.. • 1 : we should ~.p our, attentio~ lo;mo~" emphasis on classes and do little else in tht>ir high ~bool yeaTS. 
With ttitf'dliUicl.ua. iIs present flnanciIN quiMlty, local taXes-tOlNly.tcJr;,he openitiM-ofpetllicschoels, • ..; ' , . • . . . - 1 _ " ., ' 
some programs in the high schools may have to be Education is the biggest expenditure of any state Jackson County, and specifically Carbondale 
cut, as has happened in ...... astic measures in- government. and Illinois is no exception. B t taxpayers. will havE' to realize that a continued 
Rockford. .. ., . Springfield has ·shown taxpayers that education, quality education for their children is going to cost 
Last w~k, vote~ 10 IIlmolS seco,:!d lllI';:est c.lty along with every other program, cannot at this time I ,lOre. Arter all. few things can be considered more 
overwhemmgly rejected a school tax mcreaSe' Ich be adequately financed. So why not relie e them of Important Ihan thl' l'ducation (If a child. 
virtually guarantees eliminating all sports a - other the burden of education, at least to the extent of not 
extracurricular activities at Rockford's five public 'being completely dependent on them for operating 
high sc'ftools. . mQnt'y? 
Though Gov. Daniel Walker has just signed a bill This of course would require a complete 
providing certain school dIStrICts such as Rockford's revamping of the Illinois tax structures, possibly a 
with supplemental state aid, districts all over Illinois modification of a revenue sharing plan. from the 
Echoes frgm emp(y council meeting . 
• By SCeve Hahn Fry's office told me the manager is already sel'kiQg 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer bids for axes to cut down the trees in Northwest 
City Council chambers seemed to be a little darker Carbondal.e .. The next thing you know. he'll wanl to 
than usual as I took my seat at the press table move the )all from Murl?hysboro to Car.b~ndale. so he 
Monday night, preparing to cover just another can lock up all the bikers caught rldmg Without 
meeting. The city manager's padded chair, generally re~ectors. . . . .. . " W 
a vague apparition behind a cloud of cigar smoke. Oh,. you re Just makmg t~at up. I sal~~ ~o do 
was strangely visible. you th,mk you are ~~yway, . Deep Throat. Beslde~. 
"What's up?" I said to my secret source. "Where's where s the counCIl .. They d have to ap.prove t~JS 
the man." ~sta~ly plan; they dhave to pa~ an ordl~ance hke 
"Good 9uestion Ace," the source said. "f:le's :n~h~~oftc: ~~r~~.mg else. like curbmg those 
probably 10 the backroom plannmg some deVIOUS "That's simple," the source said. "They're all over 
'Viewppint 
.:.:-:.:.::.: ... : ... :.: ... : ... :.:.:-: .....•. : .. ";. 
plot ' to excommunicate the SIU campus from the 
cit ." JGo on," I told the source, noticing the Mayor Neal 
ECkert and the rest of the City Council were also 
absent . 
"Out why would .he want to do that. don't the 
students provide a lot or. income for Carbondale?" 
"Because he's devious. Don't you read the paper? " 
the source said. "Everything follows. Fry 
excommunicates. the campus and the rest of the town 
crowns him king. Then he goes alter the real bad 
guys down on the strip. It's a cancer," 
"All the signs are there," the source said. "One of 
my cousins working out_of the men's restroom near 
at Eckert's orchard picking peaches, except for Mrs. 
West~rg. She's pick~og sC?!lr gr~p4.!S· " . . . 
': This has gone too far, I said', "beSides, Mrs. 
Westberg probably doesn't even like .sour grapes." 
"You may think it has gone too far, but don't come 
cryi~ to me when you're water and gas are shut off. 
There s definately a cancer in this city, Ace," the 
-;ource said. 
"The city officials · are always out ' to get the 
student. that's the inheren( nature of all college 
towns. Look at plot to put a 12-foot barbed wire fence 
around Cedar Lake, that proves something," 
'·'Boy, it sure is hot in here,"1 tol4.the secret source 
as he took off his renector sun glasses and trench 
coal 
"Sure is dark too," he added. "Maybe I was 
wrong. Maybe the ~uncil and Fry are just taking a 
·vacation. After all, JIOUring over sewer plans and 
. ,making t~ lown SiTe fro":, nqde swimme~ is none 
too easy. ,':,' 'I .' • 
So the next time a pol\tidan is running for offic~. 
and ht· or she promist's full funding for education 
while promising no iru:reasl' in taxes. Iislen with a 
healthy do~ of scepticism. There are no absolutes. 
especially wht'n it conH'S to laxation and Ih.· ",(ittl no. 
,. 1 'fij,Nk I'D 
rUf''1tr. .'Jllt'[ 
,,;"0 IN . IJ( ~li5H. 
. SIU not living -up to gran:diose motto· 
By·Mldaael MIIIIen 
DaDy ElP&ian.~' Writer 
Emb~ high' on the Morris Library "all, in 
bold lettering, are the following ' wards, entitled: 
"ObjectivM of Southern minots Uhife~ty: . - ~ 
To Exalt Beauty 
- In God, in nature, and-in ari; Teaching how to love 
the best but to keep the Human touch ; 
To Advance Learning 
-In all lines ' of truth wherever they may lead, 
Showing how to think rather than what to think, 
AssistU. the powers or the mind In their self 
development; 
To Forward Ideas and Ideals 
In our democnc:y, Inspiring respeCt for others as 
for ourselves, Ever promotinK freedom with 
respoasibllity; - I . 
To JIeeome 'a Center . and Light 
'lbat knowledge may I understanding ~nd 
understandlnI to wisdom," 
TbeIe are lofty and worthy 
terestiQg to note the manner in whi 
administration seJec:ts to implem them. 
TIle admlaIatratioa baa aa1tecl beauty by providinl .. 
a seenic: campus. spotted With laab forests .ana 
complete wiUl aesthetically wondrous concrete 
parking structures ; and the lovely algae-c:logged 
waters of LaIIe-on-the-Q!mpus; where,bot'and Swe3ty · 
students con~te to wash off the grim of a typical 
Southem ~Uinois summer{cfay. ' . 
~thoQglHt is not yet a health hazard, how long wiD 
wast€' from tI'Ie' tuptured liDes1lenealti'Small Group 
Housing and Thompson Point seep · into it? Until a 
stUdent goes swimming and comes out of the water 
with a rash? . 
Perhaps the statement pertaining to the ad-
- vancement of leaminl_ should be changed to 
something along t~ lines of advanc:ement of 
research. - -
With the ten.ure guidelines now umized by the ad-
miliistratiOn, the emphasis seems to be on how much 
grant money a faculty member can gamer,.and JIOt 
how well. or how much kllQ'wledie be communicates 
to others. 
TIle paasa~ in the "QbjectiveS" about "bow to 
think rather Oian what to think" is ~ly out of 
place considering tba.t the, adm~tioo bas .put 
emphasis on "traditional" research rather than 
comilll up with anything the least bit innovative in the 
way of teaure ·determination. . 
1be biggest "idea" tile administration eeema to be 
forward ... these days ~ to be that an inititutioa's 
f'eIMI~ riles and -f", willa -ib fortunes ·on 
, coIW(Iiate atbletic: rleldl. ' ".. i& imePestiag lit- that 
although ma~y schools with excellent academic 
reputations have equaUy excellent atbl,ic prggrama, 
there hasn't been an NCAA champioasblp team in any 
maJQr sport from Harvard, Yale; MIT. · or the 
Uruversity of Chicago ,~ !D8ny .~n: 
While the admirlistration spent millions to renovate 
McAndreW-Stadium anitme-saabfl-rOl'bmel Of the 
football program, hunchds 0I1tudients are denied 
access to a r~ CCMne beeauIe the money can not 
~ found to hire instructors to teach them. . 
• As far as a "Center 01 Order and Light" Objective 
goes. the orily center of light to be fouild on cam.,.. seems to be the gulden glow that emanates!: the 
Bursar's Office. ., , 
A quality education is DOt 'impoaible to ' iii at 
_ .SIO. Careful study wiD ·reveal individuals among the 
faculty and staff wbo try . to. striw for these "0b-
jectives. " But the aclminiStr'atiClll .. makiDI it diffic:ult 
tooblain tbateducation and makiJII u.e fndividuala 
scarce. . 
The admini.trati~D'& attempt. to raise the 
reputation 01 the Univ ity by c:oacentratillll on the 
outward, material f de, liftS Ibart IIhrift to Ibi! 
heart and CGI'e 01 iDatltutioaj tile ItudeaIa. 
It is hiP time acInliaIatntian made thole 
"Objecti>,~" so a esomel, displayed in Morris ' 
Library IiaOr'e tban· t some preltJ smpt GIl • waD. 
AuIiuat 31, -. ~ 5 
.\ 
t , ' 
Dance .show to be cast 
Wtlle band members strike 
more . poses, cellist HU9h 
McDowell (hair in ~' and violinist 
Mick Kaminsky of tric Light 
Orchestra flail awa at their 
"We are seekiDI individuals with 
a b-*pound in modem daDce. 
baDet or gymnutics." said lUlU 
Zeisler of the Southenl Repertory 
Dance Theater. "TheSe people· 
should have an interest in 
dIoreograpby and-or music." 
The ensemble selected will be 
cast in two new dance pieces to be 
chort!ographed by Zeisler who is a 
graduating senior in Dance and ' 
Cinematography. 
Other pieces in the program wiu 
be almposed by members of the 
ensemble, utilizing elements 
derived from compositional 
problems designed by Zeisler. 
A rehearsal schedule wiIJ be 
arranged ,after the casting' to 
Electric Light Orchestra kindles 
Fair opening night multitude) 
By~"""'" 
DIlly EIYJIIU swr Writer 
11ie Du Quoin State Fair couldn' t 
have started better for rock and roll 
~=~~:;i~:Ch:;fr~~ ~t~ 
little help from Widowmaker, set 
4100 people on fire with a titanic 
perfonnance, 
Ever since the days of the Mov .. , 
from ' which ELO came, guitarist 
Jeff Lynne and his accompanying 
bands have been identifiable by 
their intensely powerful sound filled 
with tension like a bomb about to go, 
elf. The explosiveness came through 
in all its glory at the show, 
especially since the band had the 
good, taste to play two of the 
IlUte5t rock-and roll numbers ever 
written--the Moves ' "00 ya" and 
their own version of "Roll , Over 
Beethoven," The laller was saved 
and done as the .. ncore, was 
expected by the crowd and was 
wonderfully pandemonious in its 
perfonnance, Chuck Berry wrote 
few songs better than this one, and 
with the stinging expertise of 
, Lynne's ' guitar work and the 
fuHness of sound added by the rest 
of ,the orchestral-sounding band, the 
lIOI1l( just can' t be done better, 
As for "00 Va"-w .. II, its three-
chord basic riff nearly defined the 
meanillll eI rock and roll. Very few 
~Je in PIe a-owd recognized' the , 
song. whidtwas a minor hit for, the 
, 
MIL IIOOICS In 
.. 
Move in the late '6(fi, bl.!t it was 
played with such savagery and 
enthusiasm that it couldn' t be easily 
forgotten. It was the high point of 
the night, and a landmark in my 
persona I concert ex per ience, 
'But this is not to downgrade the 
rest of the ~minute set. which was 
a powerh9Use all the way through. 
From the opening "Face the Music" 
to the closing " Ma Ma Ma Belle:' 
the energy hardly let up except 
when intended. Highlights were a 
near·faithful rendition of "Strange 
Magic" -with boys missing the high 
harmonies on the chorus_nd a 
sequence of three songs from the 
" Eldorado" album, "Can't Get it 
~~ ~;I~:;,d~';~~G'.:~~~~ 
and " Illusions in 0 Minor" 
sounded like full-scale epics, 
Opening thl' ev .. ning on a 
surprisingly good notl' was 
STOCK TALK 
IliEW YGRK CAP) -Many men 
currently find it just as l'asy to 
discuss finance with a women as 
with a man, according to Myrna 
Liebowitz, president of the Womer. 
Stockbrokers Assn. 
"It wasn' t likl'that 10 y .. ars ago," 
says Miss Liebowitz, when " m,," 
didn' t want to talk about stocks~ 
bonds with a woman." She says tht' 
change is the result of worn ' 
proving they know as much about 
finance as men. 
• ~ * • • 
'''' 
Widowmaker, a new British band 
headed by ex·Mott the Hoople 
guitarist . Ariel Bender. The band 
does a better than average job 
playing in a heavy metal vein, 
dispelling the p~how doubt that 
this would be another third-rate 
Uriah Heep ,swipe. Bender's guitar 
is piercing and almost always 
interesting-nis work gave a special 
flair to the band's version of " The 
Last Time," actually making the 
old Rolling Stones song ' sound 
better. The rest of the group's set 
was enjoyable, with the only flaws 




"a masterworft, ' certainly 
one of the mast beaUtiful 
and stilft.llating films 
ever made" -Ndith Crist 
Tues, .Aug. 31 
6:30 9:00 
Stu. Ctr. Auditorium 
~ 
It. 54th AnnuIiI 
,?u Quoin _te Fair 
Aug. 21 ttwu Sept. 6 
Southern Illinois' most enjoyable Fair with 
something for every rnernber of the family. 
Excitlngfrack action such as: 
and 
Grand Circuit Harness 
RaCing: Sept. 1-6 with 
the world-famous 
Hambletonian: Sat., 
Sept . . 4 (Pari-mutuel 
Betting Daily) 
~'~turing .. 
Other featured entertainers in nlghtlv stage 
shows Inctude Connie Sfewns and ~ Kirby 
(Tues.! Aug. 31-Fri" Sept. 3), and ~ Vinton (Mon., Sept. 6). . 
* * * Good reserved seatS are still available for all 
attractIGns. Write au Quoin Sta1e Fair, P ,0. Box 
182, Du Quoin, Ullnois 62832. 
Or better vet ... call618-SC2-212l1S to be sure. In 
event don't miss the 54th Annual 
......... te ........ u..ol 
aYaiJIbiIit;y. ' • 
Zei*r .... lbaae iIIeenRId ID _ 
brlai ' a brief raume ol put 
traiIIIaI in taw ..... tedIIdqae, 
compoaitioa, inlprovlsatioa aad 
m-.e. , 
Penoas auditionlDC should be . 
chIRd in .... attire, 
a brief --up ID beIin 
at I: 15 prior to tbe 
evtIICa. 
e· ... , .. 
2 P.M. ...... 1.25 
2:GD, 7:15. , 1!15 
-------------------~. • • I , II 
..... nn.. Tod8JI 
2:10 .... '1.25 
m~·I~E­_"~\J[ ---. fiiJ 
_ Z:1o, 7:ao. •• 
Starts Tomorrow! 
( lH.U,""'A P'CTURb ......... 
TAXI 
DRIVER 
~ .. a t.'"~"'b.llrroout~~ ...... ~ 
2 P.M. .... '1.25 
C~~~~.~~~m~t:~;~:'''! 
bDaQuaiDSta.eFalradiaiaed ~a!t~ =~~:: ~~":::-A~c::r-={ 
Ita country muaic lover'. fat eight supportin, mllliclans and tbrougb. -. that more. ar ... 
Saoday Di8bL Roy aut, Barb8ra ~,took over the stale. depicU the state 01 profeuiaaal 
FairdllId and Buck TreDt appared • Now y' alllmow what a :110 pound wrstIIDg. TreDt chw Clark'. ire 
.. tbaIi H bDun after the Freddy . canary looks \ike," joked Clark, for periormiJl,- beaIer lIcb lID the 
Fender-Marty Robbins show and b:tc~t in a yellow rhiDestooe- baiQo than the ...... 
"I'll show you a Iidt that will put 
a permanent curl in your bair," 
Clark said. He then ran his tongue 
up the' entire fretboard of his baI\jo, 
adding at the "lick's" finish. "and 
that's hard to do m a dusty day." 
.. than H hours before JoIIDny suit "Chirp Chirp," he . 
CallI aDd June Carter would take added in a rough voice as the band 
• the stage. broke into a rousing versim of 
..,. ' After their performance Sunday "Rocky Top. Tennessee." 
mght, Clark, Fairctilld and Trent Clark seemed to phitsophize, 
need not take a backseat to anyone country style. more than he picked. 
in the country music field. ." . '.' ......... /:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::".:::::: ':::::.:.:.:.'.:::.:.:-:.:.:. 
Fairchild opened the evening's ~ CD 
concert. ThouJ(b obviously n neview Clark's back-up vocalist, "A 
Touch of Country," took center 
stage for a hannmiouS version of 
the country classic " Will the Circle 
be Unbroken?" , with Roy taking a 
tum at the piano. 
~~~:m~~~~~~ .-:.  :::::::.:::.:::::::.:.::::: :-:::::.:::::::.:::: ::.:::::::.:::.:.:-:::.:: 
rich, spirited voice moved easily His ad-libbed speeches were mixed 
through her numbers, while she around three and four minute bursts 
alternately sat in a chair when she of picking. Clark played electric and 
grew tired or walked about the acoustic guitars, both six and 12 
sta,e m IIp'ternpo numbers. Her string. as well as banjo, piano and 
best!lOllg5 were "Heartaches by the fiddle. There was no lack of 
Nwnber," a Hank Williams medley excellently played country music or 
. of "Cold, Cold Hearl," "I Can't Help equally entertaffiipg humor. 
Vikings -gear tmrords· ~8~h· championship 
By Brent KaUHlad 
AP Sports Wrlt~ 
The Minnesota· Vikings have left a 
deepening purple hue in the National 
Football Conference Central 
Division in recent seasons and it's 
~iJceIy the colors will cJlange in 
The Vikings, despite their ad-
vancing years , are aiming for their 
€ontest _set 
The St Louis Symphony Youth 
Orchestra will spmsor a plano 
competition in November. The 
winner of the competition will 
perform as soloist in the Youth 
Symphmy concert, conducted by 
Gerhardt Zimmerman. on March ... 
urn. 
The competition is open to 
pianists who. reside or study within 
a 100 mile radius of St. Louis and 
who have not passed their 2tst 
birthday before · Nov . . I, 1976. 
ConlfStant will be expected to 
perfcrm a complete concerto in 
their alXli tion. 
AlXIitions will be held Saturday, 
Nov. %7, at an appointed afternoon · 
time at Pow~l1 Symphony Hall 711 
N. Grand Blvd. in St. Louis. 
Deadline for appllcations is Nov. IS, 
1971l 
To receive an application form, 
send a self-addressed stamped 
envelope to Mrs. Edith Hougland, 
7lSO Wise Ave., St Louis, Mo. 63117. 
For additional information, 
interested parties a~ asked to -call 
31....,.1_ 
Prints on' sale 
FiDe art prints will be on sale 
1'IIeeday through Thlrsday of next 
week from 9 Lin.. to 7 p.m. at the 
Student Center BaJIroom A. 
a.~~Ma~V!!~ 
Monee, Magritte, PIcasIo, Renoir 
Toukuae'-Lautn=c, Wyeth, 'Rockwell, 
Gauguin. and other noted artists. 
Large prinb are $:I each or three 
for ... Small prints may be 
~ for ~ '15~ or three for 
~~ht!'n~h-:fJ:~O~~~~~ nin~r~:·~ ha~e °r:o~~;'il:h;r~~:~:i~~if~ 
division . season with Joe Reed at quar-
Minnesota faces a rugged _ terback while Minnesota de.fends its 
schedule. especially in the ' first title with a man named Tarkenton. 
:on~~s~~::~s~~~~~n'::I~~~~ Gre.e~ Bay and Chicago . which 
Pittsburgh sandwiched around a botl! fllushed 4-10 last year. are also 
visit to Detroit opening the year With new q~ar -
"We'll have to be ready for that. " terbacks . The Packers obtained 
said Minnesota Coach Bud Grant. Lynn Dickey from Ho,:!ston .1n a 
"A good start is essential." major oH~as~n dt:al while. Chicago 
~e visit to Detroi.t will be doubly ~~a~~~o ~~~~~~~ blcentenmal hopes 
Im~ortant to the LIOns. who have 
fiiushed second in the Central 
Division the last seven yea rs . 
an'~~~n~~~~t:e1t ~:~et'!..~~~ · ~:?J 
Detroit Coach Rick Forzano. "We 
The Vikings opened their training 
camp for the first time in several 
years with a couple of unsettled 
positions. but Grant feels these are 
being taken care of by newcomers . 
HAMBURGERS 
Every T~esday 
10 a.tn. Till Closing 
. .-/ 
.... o.£~ 
m E. MalJt...CarbeBdNm Co Jake'. 
Uyoucovet 
the best, you can 
Bfford to have it. 
HP-21. This scientific calculator weighs a mere 
6 ounces and slips effortlessly into your shirt 
pocket.'Though smaller than most. it solves a 
remar ble range of problems. All the basic 
arithmetic and scientific functions . .. including 
logarithmic and trigonometric calculations. Choose 
degr e or radian mode. Polar/rectangular 
coordinate conversion. A separate addressable 
memory with full register arithmetic Automatic 
decimal point positioning capability with selective 
round·off It even spells (" E r-r ·o ·r") when you 've 
asked it to do the impossible' Includes ac<essories 
and of course. Hewlen ·Packard· 5 uncompr.omising 
qua1ity.~ ~O"" • fo: 00 
~~~~IEWlEn PACKARD. manuldClurers o f 
Iht' mOSI ddvdncVtl. quality (aleulah rs 









Saturday, Sept. 1.1 ; 1976 
"8:00 p.m. 
Admission- $5.90 · · 
A pqxJlar mode of transportation on the island of 
Haiti is a pickup truck fitted with a canopy and 
benches ca,lIed a Tap-Tap, This pict1Jre was drawn by 
Lucy Jenkins an SI U student who visited Haiti this 
summer, 
Studen~ . live ,off, ea~t~ 
during' 'Haitian s'um"wr 
By Chris l\1oenich 
Daily Egyplian Starr Writer 
Twenty·two SI students found 
this summer that. in some cultures. 
sleepi ng under the s la rs and 
working the earth for a living are a 
way of lifE' 
On July I. Davis Pratt . lecturer in 
the Design Department. began a :11 · 
day cross·cultural. work·study tour 
of Haiti wllh the studenls . 
Haiti . which sharps the island of 
Hispaniola with Ill(' Dominican 
Republk . lies in Ihe Caribbean Sea . 
close 10 Ihe lip o( ~·Iorida·. 
Prall . who visited the country ten 
years ago on a ~imiliar tour . planned 
the month lon~ cxcursion . Before 
departure from Carbondale. hl' 
co ntacted ~ l'\'l'ral Ha itians who 
,dentified problems thl' students 
,'uuld assist in solving. . 
Armed with ~cnl'ral Haitian in· 
formation (rum outdated and 
disrorted silurces the st udent s 
confron,ed the culture and designed 
workablc sulUI ions for en · 
vironmental and educational 
problems. Prall said. 
Prall , awan' that time might dull 
the Haitian tour memories. insisted 
each student write a daily activity 
report nn individual experiences and 
observations. "t' alslthad them each 
draw three pictures depicting what 
they saw in Hait i. 
He added that unt il one record in 
pictures one ma y not be looking 
close enough . " If you look and 
draw," Prall said. "you arc looking 
harder and observi ng much 
more." David Cordell . junior in 
dl'sign . helped design and build 
sk'Cping shelters for orphans who 
lived on the Ca ribbean waterfront 
whill' working on a rl'fores tation 
project. The project. d irected by 
lIaitian Rogl'r Cunstant and funded 
by Haitian government and 
donat ions . is aimed at restoring 
11~.i~~~ S~~\rs~n f~~l~~!\etween the 
ages of 8·and t6-years ·old." Cordell 
sa id . " Ma nua lly with s prinklers 
they watert'<! the re forestatilln park . 
At night t hey slept under the trees ." 
Constant has planted native 
Hait ian trees near thl' Caribbean 
waterfront. Once thl'V mature. he 
transplants them where the trees 
a re needl'd for food and shade . 
(,ordell said onl' million trees have 
thus far been transplanted from the 
t50 foot by 1211 foot park. 
Another project was the planning 
uf a windmill for a village irrigation 
system . The village prpsentry is 
faced with fizzling crops · 
1:.1,· .. t:nf.·rfaainm.·lIf 
Ni.htl~· alf 
r Th .. Club 
408 S. III. "A, .... 
Tonight B· T · t 19 WIS and th~ 
Mellow Fellows 
Weds. Mellow Fellows and · 
Highway Dogs Jam Session 
Thur~s' Hardly 
Dr". tipeela' 2-8 .. v .. ry tIay-
~ .r .... Ie ~ _bfln-~ 
Limit .. 
{ ~~ ~TltERN IUi~ One ~Oll per Family 
coupon must '. Q~~~,~~r,~.~ expires 
accompany order "-Iv ' ., .. """ ,,, _"n'" Sept. 30 , 1976 










lay ·a·w y plan 
9:30·5:30 Mon.·Sat. 
Eagleton denies 
Air Force draft 
. \mpact ,statement' , 
KANSAS CITY <AP l-The Air ! 
Force's draft environmen~l impact 
statement in no way justifi.es 
moving the communications facility 
from Richards-Gebeur Air Force 
Base to Scott Air Force Base, Sen. 
Thomas F. Eagleton, D-Mo.. sail! 
today. 
"The burden of proof that this 
~~bes~~n~~~ d~~r:a:~~ 
defense Iles with the Air Force. not 
with the people of Kansas City," 
Eagleton said in a statement 
delivered by a staff member at a 
Defense Department public hearing 
at Municipal Auditorium. 
" , received the initial word of this 
proposed reduction with regret 
because it involves my const ituency . 
but with an open mind because of the 
possible savings of tax dollars. I am 
now convinced that the Air Force 
cannot present the necessary proof 
of cost savings because that proof 
does nol exist. " 
Visit our Complete 





100 West Jack'son St. 
( Between North Illinois and the railroad) 
STORE HOURS 9&00 to 5&30 MON.-SAT. 
SUNDAY 12 to 5 Pho ... 549-1741 
Music maker 
Dan Noiton, lead guitarist for "OIarlott" performs in 
the eye of the storm at Des Fass. The bar was cit led 
for noise disturbance despite the styrofoam squares 
installed to baffle the bass notes and hush the 
cxmplaints. (Staff photo bv carl Wagner) 
Before the Green Disappears ' Outside 
. Bring It Insid~1 
Chicago .sclwolteacher 
is Socialist ViP. pick 
ENID, Okla . (AP)-A Texas· 
sized, Oklahoma native who teaches 
school in Chicago is the American 
Socialist party 's 1976 vice 
presidental candidate. 
J. Wuinn Brisben, who is 6·foot·3, 
weighs 300 pounds and wears a black 
beard, white Stetson hat and 
Western·styled clothes, is paired 
with former Milwaukee Mayor 
Frank Zeidler on the Socialist ticket . 
Brisben's younger brother Joe, 
associate directot · of unversity 
relations at Drake University, is 
fascinated with J . Quinn 's can· 
didacy. 
"It's kind of exciting," Joe said, 
talking about his 41·year·old 
brother's race. The younger Brisben 
is not a Socialist. 
"They're not running to be 
elected," he explained, "liut 
because they want to present a 
stronge enough platform attractive 
'enough to the voters that would 
make the Democrats and 
. ~~~!ica~ want to steal from 
Effie Brisben, the candidate' s 
aunt, said if the strategy works, it 
won 't be the first time the majol' 
political parties "stole" from the 
Socialists. • 
"It was perhaps 25 years ago they 
practically stole all of Norman 
Thomas' platform for the 
~:~~~~c:!tne :~d B~f~:~r~~ ir~t~~s~ 
called at her Edmond home . J . 
Quinn Brisben stayed with her two 
days while campaigning in 
Oklahoma City. 
"This Socialism is not like the 
Russian Communism at all ," she 
said . "They 're running on the 
platform 'of the old Norman Thomas 
deaV' 
Joe guessed his brother ' s in·-
volvement with Socialism began in 
school. 
", think it all started when he went 
to graduate school at the University 
of Wisconsin: He got interested in 
them , joined and became an 
agnostic . 
"He's not a cold human being. or 
anything like that ," Brisben added 
quickly. "'n fact , his daughter, who 
he raised as an agnostic, joined the 
~~~t~~l~r~~ ~~r~a~:hl~o~~~ 
where he had gone wrong in raiSing 
her." 
J . Quin Brisben is an Enid High 
School graduate and received a B.A. 
in history . 
lA .. ~. follow · up to Career - Kilt , ~oun.~elang Workshop - rJ:' Fishing, Slavery 
..... ~ . ' t & Parachutes " ~ . Cll~" . "cAR'E~~)/l"~~ PLANNI~G"~ ~ /. \ .. ~ 
Wed" Sept. 1st , 7 · Y p.m. , at t~e (-- .... ~ . , 
Nl'\\' l.ife Center , lJH S.II\. A\,C'~' 'JL--
COURSE POSSIBILITIES INCLUDE ' 
~ PractICe Field Survey 
- Role PlaYing 
c Assertive Job · search Behavoir '--., 
. Ski Identificati~n \ 
> 14 · wee pport Group 
, Work Valu s 
. QQnsors : ) , . 
QUnh'ersity Christian Minisfries " 
· __ Eue...:.Si:h<.t9l. Cart:~[ Counsffing 
Sale ' 79~ 
A wide assortment of houseplants 
in 3" pots. Ntany of, your 
favorites are here and are 
so easy to care for. 
Sal.e $6.95 
Many varieties of plants In 
6" pots including: 
• Norfolk Pine 
.o, Marginata 
• Schefflera 
Sale ·$5.95 SelioUm 
Here's a special favorite for 
plant lovers ... 
with a special price. 
Sale $1 5.88 
Got a corner 1hat you don't 
. know . what to do with? 
Put one of our large plants in 
it and your problems are solved! 
. • Areca palm 
• Schefflera 
• Norfolk Pine 
I 
NflU'~ metric ~ttle.lnws 
Aiwy cause cot! ~:._ . 
~ ~ ~ tnndS ~ ywr ravorite drink-1lOe 
Americans are going to bave to 
get .-i to reading the fine print on 
liquor bot~. 
Government regulations involving 
the size of the containers and the 
stuff that's in them could cause 
some initial confusion for 
oonsumers who spend almost $30 
billion a year on alcoholic 
beverages. 
The rlrst tblng to watch for, 
starting October, is liquor in metric 
size bottles. It's part of the 2~ear 
~ram at the end of which aU 
disttlJed spirils will be sold in six 
standanf metric sizes. 
Academic units 
find new homes 
in rlftbs aud ODe in the new 750 
milIiJeter sae-t the samej)Mce. 
Which is tbebeUer bay? Y,*"JfIIave 
to.know that the rlftJa Is euctly 
tentm ~ an oudlle blUer mlling it 
a better buy. . 
On the other band, the liter -ill .a 
better buy than the quart, asswn ing 
they are the same price. It's got 
almost two ounces more liquor. 
If the two items are priced 
differently, you will have to do some 
division to determine which is 
actually cheaper. No one knows yet 
what pricing policies retailers will 
follow and the situation is further 
complicated by the fact that liquor 
prices are set by law in some stales. 
Individual liquor companies. 
meanWhile, have different 
schedules for introducing the metric 
measures ordered by the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms of 
Several academic and student the Treasury Department. The 
service units at SlU are starting the timetable ~ on marketing 
new semeste in new campus policies and dle speed 'witb which 
homes. the companies can covert IllIttling 
Most ~ the moves .involve'offices equipmenL The new sizes are: 
in the Unive.rsity ' s Washing on -50 miUiliter , equal to 1.7 flullt. 
Square office complex and othe ounces arid closest in size to the 
units located in Woody Hall miniature which contains 1.6 fluid 
accord ing to Dave Grobe, ounces. 
University space administrator. -200 milliliter, equal to 6.8 fluid 
"In one of the major relocations, ounces and c1psest in size to ~ half 
scattered sections of the' Division of pint which contains eight ounces. 
Cootinuing Education moved into 
new quarters in Washington Square -500 milliliter, equal of 16.9 fluid 
"e" building. Included are offices ounces and closest in size to the pint 
which used to be in the old with 16 ounces. 
chancellor' ffice north of Morris 
Library on . Grand Avenue and - 750 milliliter ,. C9ual to 25.4 
others which were in Woody Hall. ounces and closest In size to the fifth 
The military education programs ~Ith 25.6 oun~. The fifth was 
office also has gone to W~hington Introduced dUring World War II to 
Square from a house ad South save alcohol , used in making 
Forest Street. ' artificial rubber, and glass. It was 
Student services offices that had dubbed the " victory quart. " 
=eJn i~~Sh~~~ ~~~r.e ~~; - 1 liter, equal to 33.8 ounces and 
include the office of Student closest in size to the quart with 3Z 
Services, the University 's ounces. 
MR. NATURAL tS fOOO STORE 
We ~'(~ ~ SUJlPlying tbe Qlrbondale 
col'd1dWiit;! ~ SOuthern Illinois for 
,eVeN YIA.' 
with good natural and orRanically grown 
•• A'.'. "'OU.' •• 'AN'. He •• , .114 
,.,ee, •• UT'. ORIIO '.UIT'. lOA"~. 
'HAM'OO' ... 11 MueH MORe, 
eo •• 0" by 0,,11 .h •• k u. out .t 
102 E. JAelCSON 
0',. MON. - 'AT 10-6 'UNOAY 12-1 
The Western 
Flyer 
~ 26'1 750'26.1' .~n B~ 
JI{. loday and s.lVe ' .JiII{ 
4 1 5 S. Illinois 
across from Vcrsity Theater 
phone 457-8822 counseling, testing services and the - 1.75 Iiler. equal 10 59.2 ounces 
Student Affairs Hesearch and and closest in size to the half gallon 
Evaluation Center. W;~· t~h~64;:;OU;:nccs~.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!~!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~ . Moving into the space in the old 
chancellor' s office vacated by 
continuing education is lhe newly 
Irganized Center for Basic Skills. It 
includes . programs in the 
::V:I"~~~II ~~~~o~~!:- ~~II~ 
Project designed to help 
disadvantaged students through the 
ftrst years ~ college education with 
tutorial help. and financial aid. 
Other Woody Hall offices have 
been relocated in that building. The 
.admissions ~ce has moved from 
.. S" . wing to new offices on Ihto 
second floor of " A" wing. and the 
campus ombudsman office has been 
relocated from "A" wing to thto 
tblnf floor ~ "C" wing. 
The Office of Research and 
:::!.~ ~t ~:red ~~S~~~ 
the second f100r of "C" wing. The 
graduate school remains on the first · 
noor of "S" wing, but has; 
rearranged some ~ its ~ces. , 
. Another interior move planned fIX' 
Woody Hall will relocate Career 
Planning and Placement Center 
ofrJCeS from ' the tblnf noor of "A" 
wing to the second floor of "S" wi~ 
Grobe said 
Are ~ ou Nervous; Run Dqwn, Tired of Eating J~nk Food But Just 
Can't Break the Habit?? 
Maybe It's Time,You ~hecked Into the Human Life Styling 
Program Being Offered by the Student Health Program 
this Fall! ! ! 
A WHOLISTIC' APPROACH TO HEALTH IN THE ~Oth CENTURY 
. -
YOU ARE ~~T YOU F.AT fT!IfNK/8REATHE/OO 
. K 
Human ' lifestyling ~ ain(ed at ' gt;tting 
people · into a r8gu1ar 'pattern of proper 
eatmg, exercising, r~uciDg stress and 
getting in -. urie with their -naturat 
surr~~s. :' < 
The Student Health Program at SIU ~ is 
recruiting .students to 'participate in the 









If. saving money 
is your bag . ~ . 
\ 
.~ 
. .. ' 710 
. BOOK STORE . 
710 SouIh lilnola Ave. -..73Ot 
. ' ...... Hours: Mon.-11u& 8:00-8:00 
r---' Aegaar Hours: 8:30-5:30 cJ 
r 
. ·1 
~ ." STlDENT CONXJCT CODE FOR 
/ .... SOUTH6RN 'IWOOIS UNVERSITY AT ~'CAR80N)ALE 
. . 
DIVISION 0 - COVERAG 
AND DEFINI'nONS 
SIII:tbI."I~ •• o-.I 
A. 'nIe,........ COIUIned herein ..... I ... y to 
III ...... eI SMIIIrn Ollnioia .um--sity III (Ar. 
baadaIe. 
8. ~benia is inIended 10 limit Ibe ~l.~. eaIanlenMnl amcen ~ in Ibe 
• SettIan • Deftaitloal 
'nIe wwdI .ad .... _ UIed in Ibese repIIIljons. 
(or Ibe pur..- 01 ,,-= . sb8Ilbave Ibe 
'. __ .. rtSpIICtiYely .10 lbem as follows: 
A. "Admisliaa" _ Un . • readmission. 
reentry. rtllistralion. and rerecistr.tion · as a 
student 10 .. y educlilional proIIJ"am aI the Univer· 
sity. 
8. "Bo.-cI" __ Ibe Bo.-cI or Trustees or 
Southem lUinoia University. 
. C ... President" maN thai: individual appointed 
by Ibe Bo.-cI. Ibe chief executive. administrative 
and acamic offlc:er or SoWhern IIUnois Universily 
III c.rbandale IIId .y person .ldIorized and di~· 
ted by him 10 act in his bebalf. 
D. ''Codr'' _ Ibe Student Conduct Code in· d..... procaIur_ in cbcipIiaary mallen ror 
Southem 1IIin1is University aI: ~e. 
E. "lIemben or Ibe University com ... "'"ty·· 
_1be_ ..... e1~e1 ....... _._ • 
. =..:' 1Il~. 01 SoWhern D1inois 
' F . .. Studeal" _ .y person rlllistered or 
enIled in _ or more daIaes. 
G. "Uni __ ty" _ SoWhern lUinois Univer· 
sity at cartIandaIe. 
H. "University omdaI" ...- .y individual 
IIIIIIDriJed .ad clincted by. Ibe PreiderIt or his 
...... to perform ., delepted r-=tlan. 
. ell.~~~~-:eal=-=~e:= 
~ ~ .,. __ the University is not in 
DIVISION m - PURPOSE, 
RlGRI'S AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
AND ' JURISOICI'ION 
DIVISION IV - V10LAftON8 OF 
THE snJDENT CONOVer CODE 
B. 0Ieat;,. by .. y inethod or me_. 
C. Kmw;,.Jy and willfully ralsil~ or manulac· 
1 ... 1 .. scientirlC or educlilioMl data ·1IIIII ...-.. 
ti.. Ibe same 10 be Ibe result or scientific or 
scholarly elOperim ... t or research. 
D. I'Vnishi .. raise informalion 10 acamic: or· 
rl«rs relative 10 acamic mIIllen. 
Section 4·1ClZ-Acts or <bItruction. Interrerence. 
Intimidation . Dam • • .ad Destruttlon 
A. Pbysic:aI abuse. direct ~ or violence. or in· timidation or __ pe.--. 
8. Vandalism. ...... malicious danul8e or 
destruction oL-priYale. public. or University 
property. includi .. library materials. 
C. Unauthorized possession andoOr use or 
fir_ms. explosives. and OCher types or arms 
. . 
dassified as weapons • drfined in Ibe Illinois 
~SIaI"es. 
D. Int .... ionaI obstruction or subst .. tial inter· 
rerence with ., person's richt 10 atlend or par· 
ticipMe in .. y University f.-lion . 
E . P..-ticiPMion in .. y actlYity to ~ .. y r..,· 
etion 0I1be Universi by Iorft or Yiolenre. 
F. Deliberlile dsaIIedi~ or resistanciP 01 iden· 
tifled University oKlCiaIs act ... in Ibe line 01 duly. 
G. 'nIeIl. ->' 10 lheft. and-or poaission or 
stolen Jll'llPfr\y;...... 
H. AIr:! nddrsa behavior whidI ..-, a 
.... 10 per_ or JII'IIPfr\)'. • 
DIVISION V INITIATION OF 
DISCIPLINARY PlUKEEDlNGS 
DIVISION VI - DISCIPLINARY 
SANCI'IONS 
While .. indIYidIaI is on clbcipllnary PNI*ion or 
IRIn' .lripli..-y -..penIion. Ibe Ulliwnlly sIuIIl 
Ind .. a _em .... 01 \bill ract on Ibe oIIIciaI t ... • 
script (or the darlilion ellbe ___ AD iadi ...... 
wtJo is 11_ a cbcipIinary sanction IDA7 petition ror 
.. _Iy tlmllalllion 01 thai: dbc:ipIi..-y sanction . 
RestiUa .... where re.onaIIIe. will be ~. 
a raub 01 dam. 10 or misappraprlallon 01 
A. Mislippraprililion or CDIIWnion 01 Universky JII'IIPfr\)'. 
~adZift ........ labor. lIIIIleriai. space 
_ 
.... ~ ____ ~~I· ...... ~ ~ impoIed~. YioIIIlion 01 
8. ...... ,.,. .......... 10 Ibe Uniwnity U_ ....., -- """ ......... IotlowinI 
willi ~ Io*aift . . 
C. ~ ........ or ....... ·01 UIIiftnit, 
__ s.~ ............. car*. 




..... -'l1li eI ..... ..a ............ II 1IIIl.,'" wII6dl ~ wID lie ......... 
lIIIct.-.~Ie ........ 
To Mentlel"8 0" the tlUvers1ty ComuI 
'!be St\dent Ca1duct Code was I 
of Southern Ill1no1s Univers.1ty cnl 
pollcy for Southern Ill1nols UUve: 
'lbe- prov1S1.oos of tfiis eoae -9j 
1ng the orderly atllDsphere neceua 
its educational mission and for en1 
concern· necessary for the pI'Otectl 
cmmun1ty . 
Any questions concerning the I 
1nl>lenentation should be addressedl 
au~dplg T-40. Everyooe is encourl 
Code. No ck:>C\.lllent such as this C8I! 
continual review for appropr1atenel 
necessary, should ~so be cmIIUl1 
We wish to express apprec1ati 
staff mell'bers of the lJn1versity' whi 
time in .developing this Code. 
. Vice President for Student 
DIVISION VB - ALTERNATIVE 
Allen.lIft _ ... . IIIQ lie lID .......... 
~oIlltiscadrona, __ ===. 
~""a""""~ \ ' 




All cleciplm.ry NDCtiaaa im..-l rOf' 8Qdem' 
""-'duI:t ...u be Implemented by ' the ap-
ted by the Board of Trustees 
tentler 11, 1975 88 of1jCial 
1 ty at Cartlondale . . 
as the fotn:lat1on for na1ntain- J 
for the University to carry out 
the due process and personal 
' of each trent>er of the tlri.1vers1ty 
visials of this Code or 1ts 
the Dean of Student L1fe in 
to beCOllE fam1l1ar with this 
set iri CalCrete, but IIl.ISt stand 
Suggestions for revisial, where 
to the Dean of Student Life. 
to the students, faculty and 
~ 'given generously of their 
President 
'~;en;.:: IIICI ~ b! 1M 
All cledplm.ry unctionsOf' aI_l~ me_ 
et r'Ihled to 8Qdem1c: miscoodul:t shall be im· 
~~=~:.w::.UfeIllCl~ 
All chcipIlIIIr)' NDCtiaaa spedIIed in this ~ 
wIII~: ...--
I . ..... IIR ..,... period 11M expired ; 
J. ..... tile ...... 11M .. wed his rich! 01 ap-
.... : CII' 
J. ,.. .,edfted by tbe fluI ..sjudIcat1 .. .boclY. 
DIVISION IX - JUDICIAL 
3. AI'(! seudent receivilll cUdpliury action 11M 
the rigJII 01 JlPPeal . 
C. Judicial Board llrucllre : Judicial boards shall 
be esubliJhed par.uel to the administrative struc· 
lire 01 the University .. M.It~ olac.temic miscoa· 
cixt 5I'.al1 be handled by judicial puIeIs or ad· 
:::.=t;u:f=~~:.s~.~ 
student ~ a>nstItuendes shall have sole 
power to arbitrate IIId resoI~ questioas relaled to 
) 
the student IID~ struct ... e . A Student Con· 
cb:t ft.eovi_ Board shall be estabIiJhed at the !eYe1 
01 tbe PresidenI will hIIIdIe CIIse 01 boCh academic 
IIId non-academic matten incluliac Illy matler 
referred to it by tbe President. 
All judicial board a--inp will be heard by a 
.-eI ~ __ rrom those boards IIId each pone! ~! 
ronsist 01 ~ members with two alternates. A 
~isim !hall be m.te by a majority vote 01 the 
seven member panel. Any rull~me student (as 
dermed by the Registrar's Office) who is c..-renUy 
enrolled may serve on a judicial board ir that 
stlded is in good academic and disciplinMY stan· 
di~ d..-i~ the term or his app>intment. 
I. Area Judicial Board - Each living area shall 
have a judicial board comprised or students rrom 
the respective livi~ area. All appointees to an area 
judicial board shall be the joint responsibility 0( the 
area ex«utive ool.l1CiI with r~esentatives (rom 
University Housu. starr and the Student Lire starr 
participatu. in the selection process. Prior to 
rat ification 01 these appointments, a review shall be 
c:onducted by the De .. or Student Lire to insure IMI 
the appointees meet the minimal 5taIJdanIs 0( ser· 
vice s« rorth in this c:ocIe. U ... appointments are 
rorthc:omi~ as a result or this Hlection process 
,.i thin a reasonable period 0( time, the Assistant 
Oeen 01 Student Life shall make the awop-iale ap. 
pointments ~y to complele lhe membership. 
All voti~ members or the board shall be 
students, IIId each board shall have an ad· 
ministrative advisOf'. The operating procedures 01 
the board including tenure or members and 
orpnization shall be determined by the board with 
the concurrence 01 the Assistant Dean or Student 
Lire consistent with the policy statement. Any mat· 
ter 01 dispute in organization, procedlre or seIec:lion 
01 members may be referred to 1M Campus 
Judicial 8Nrd or the De-. of Stlded Lire. 
2. Campus Judici .. Board-The Campus Judicial 
Board shall be oomprised 01 boCh graduate IIId \al. 
der,radUaie students. These students shall be ap-
pointed by the resp«tift student ~ con-
sUtuenI:y heads with the IdvIc:e IIICI c:oIisent 01 1M 
appropriate conslituencY bodies . Prior to 
ratirlC8lian 01 U- appointm" by ~ con-
sUtuenc:y ~ • • I'ftiew shall be c:onduI:ted by the 
o.n 01 Student Life to ina\re that the appoiaIee 
__ the minimal stIIIUrdI 01 senIc:e eel rorth ia 
this~. 11 110 appoialmenta ~ rorthc:omu. Cram 
eiI/Ier canstitumcy within a reoSanaIIIe period 01 
w. ... o.n 01 Student Life shall mallie tbe ap-pI'OIlI'iIIlellCJPOint __ yto~the 
membenlllp . 




speciriEd by the appropriate academic 1aIit . 
B. The rolloW. is the ronnat 01 rilhts IIICI 
responsibilities to be utlliz~ d,!"ing judicial 
proceedirws WIreIIled to academIc misconduct. Any 
excllllicJn , modillcatlan, and_ deletion 01 the 
rollow. mlllt be r~ (rom , and approved by, 
the De-. 01 Stlded Ure. . 
I . Prior to a hearu. 
A student cbarged in vioIalion of the Stu.1..1ll eon.. 
cb:t Code is entitled to : 
a. A IMItice 01 charges 
b. Be apprised of all relevant evidence 
c . 0lD0Se bet_administrative starr or judicial 
board heari~ authority 
d . 0lD0Se bet_ open or closed heari .. 
e. A ... tice or time, place. and ronnat 01 the 
hearu. 
(1) The hearu. will be' held ... SGMI« than fi~ 
days afler not ification 01 the c:Mries. 
(2 ) Under exc~ drc:wnstances, c:hangea in 
the hear i~ date may be granled by petit.ionirW the 
De-. 01 Student Life. 
Fail ... e to respond to delivered" ~ ~ the hearq; option will result In referral 
_0( the charges to the appropriate Judicial bowel. 
DIVISION XI - DIVISIBILITY 
AND ftMENDING PROCEDURE 
Sec:tlan IHOI-AmeIcIinI I'rcIc:ecI..-e 
Al the request 01 Ill)' recopIad constituency Of' 
the appropriate VIae Prelideat. IIR President or his des..- .... IIIJIIOia' III ad boc: committee.to c0n-
sider amendments to thIa ~. The committee IhaII 
a..IIl aUwo ~ studIInta. ODe craduate 
1laGent, ODe ~ __ • ODe ~ft 
£rom the Uni~ IIouIiaI omc:e IIICI ODe 
... -.uw £rom !be Sludeat Life omc:e. The' 
se"'_ raculty _lien shall be deIIpUd by 






~t«Jtches security pollet! 
while they watcla the campus 
WSIU-TV&FM 
:::::;::;'~::~::l:::~.'~~:;'~::::;"'t::~'':;::::::~:~;:::~:=P.:::i.:.::~':*:.:.,:.:::~::::::::::~:::~;::::::::::::::::::::~,:~::::~::~::::;x::~:::~::: 
Presents, "Music Cor Pr.pe," 
B.ltimore Sympbony ; 7:30-
Americ.n Indi.n Artists : "R. C, ., ... ....... 
. o.IIJ EoJdu ... WrtIIr 
ctf::.'~ -=~ta:..~·I= 
it'. IDterestlng." she said "I've 
been around policemeD all my life, 
so It's no big thiug." 
Carmen, 21, started her tr.ining 
with the SIU Security Police last 
week. She will he observing SlU 
!ll!CUrity methods for .bout • month 
to become familiar with all phases 
~=a~~I:etl~:gc;.~~ 
University of Illinois .t Urbana-
Champaign for formal schooling 
~t.v~·oever looked at policemen 
as policemen. They have faces and 
names; I know they're policemen, 
but they' re peclPle, tOo," she said 
CanneD said she had wondered 
what it would be like to work for the 
security police but said she finds 
she enjoys il 
"My acceptance here has been all 
righl Everyone's been friendl: 
nice and willing ~o help. They seem 
to like the idea of having another 
female on the force." 
~~!~'i~1 ~.v:!:s, ~J:~:~: . 
V8UJban"; ....anem. Sboftaie, 
"History is Made At Night" Charles 




Cannen will be the second female 
officer on the force, and the 
youngest. 
~:,~~~ ~:t~~::st'~e ~yl~ura: 
Carmen Allen pauses by a squad car near the SIU 
Security Police headquarters where she plans to 
jil::!!!I, but I don' t plan C~,the Cuture. 
I caroiie my rnina • lct. she said 
spend about a month training with the campus ~ 1ii::::::: 
seaJrity before going through formal police training, ~ - ' .... r'':i .~!!IIii~~~ 
CarmeD 'wasJlor'n in Flint, Mie:t.. , 
but was ra~n Marion. 
After finishing high school there, 
she attended John A. Logan College. 
She left after two semesters,.. and 
worked at General Telephone If«>. as 
a directory aSSistant. 
LStaf! ,~to by Peter Zlm.me .. rm_a.n.> _______ ~=iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii==::::::;::==:.. : 
Before deciding on police work as 
a career, Carmen thought or other 
experience. 
"The places I've been, I've found 
OIIt it's the same thing," Carmen 
says, "so you might as well make it 
the best you can where you' re al" 
at-A6W 
World Famous Coney Dogs 
25~ 
AI. ·13 East 
li'IIvenIty Mall 
10:30 a.m.-10:3O p.m . 
. 10:30 a.m.-12 midnight 
10:30 a.m.-10 p.m. . 
ILLINOIS PUBLIC INTEREST RESEARCH GROUP 
Fellow Students: 
The 'public interest research group' movement (PIAG) began about 6 years 
ago, when Ralph Nader realized the potential organized students had to affect 
social change, The first student PIlG was tne result .. The intention was then, 
and still is, to harness the energy and resources of college students, who 
generally are a very socially aware group of people, and form organizations 
controlled, directed, and funded by students, with professional staffs to 
engage in legitimate social change research activity, .. a PEOPlES pressure 
group. 
This was the intention when IPIAG was founded in 1971. Because of insecure, 
inadequate funding, IPIAG has not been able to be the strong advocate for the 
people it should. It haS been restricted to grQCery, liquor, and prescription 
drug surveys. ~y have helped, but there are other Issues and problems that 
. are crying Out for help, Problems that take time, energy, and maney to solve . 
.consumer complaints, increasing utility rates, health care delivery, public 
health problems, increased citizen representation in government, citizen 
partiCipation in utility regulation, and ·better marketing practices need your 
help. They can be changed for the benefit of everyone, but only with YOUR 
TIlE. ~Y, AND MONEY. . ' 
IPIAG can be the organization and vehicle to achieve the needed reform. lhe 
balance of.your time, energy, and maney, and a professional staff can make 
the difference . , . achieve the reform. Reform doesn't come cheap. CI PS 
sper:lf over $169,000 on Its last rate increase effort. But now you have the 
chance to make IPIAG function as It should. 
For less than the price of .ONE six pack of beer, YOU can help FOUND aod 
FUND an organization that cAN make a difference. Look around you .- . : Is 
Stu, .carbondale, Illinois, a garden spot for social and econcmlc justice? 
1tEH tELP MAKE IPIAG VIA8LB I I I 
I n the next few weeks FlAG will be petitioning students to have the Board of 
. Trustees approve the IPIAG ~. Give PlIO your ~I~your. energy- your 110%. 
SIgn the IPIAG peIItJan. WORK at an FlAG peIIIIor*'Il ~ SPREAD the word 
to friends and fellow students. 
In the foIlowing-weeks PIRG will explain the history- of IPIAG and other 
PIAQS, and discuss the directions that other PIRGS have taken, their victories, 
and IPIAG'. plans. 
To volunteer to help IPIAG cal 
Student Center. 
Gene~e.at.ed .by ~cientists 
work in hVlng-cells at MFI1 
By D .... Q, IIMey 
"-dMed ...... w ..... 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (Aj'>-
Scientists say they have artificially 
created a gene, the basic unit of 
heredity, and planted it in a living 
cell, where It worked like its real-
life model. 
The discovery at Massachusetts 
Institute or Technology (MIT) was 
described by biologists as a major 
breakthrough in the study of 
genetics. 
It culminates nine years of 
research by Nobel laureate Har 
Gobind Khorana. Two of his 
assistants planned kI outline their 
rmdings Monday at a meeting in 
San Francisco of the American 
Chemical Society. 
A gene is a tiny bit of information 
that directs the development of all 
that is alive. Everything from the 
color or a tomato's skin to the shape 
cl a man's nose is determined,.., 
genes. 
For the fIrSt time. scientists have 
linked together tiny bits of 
chemicals into an exact copy of 'the 
gene of a bacteria. then 
transpUmted their creation and 
watched it help regulate tbe 
bacteria's living processes. 
The scientists say they will next 
begin shifting about the internal 
chemistry or the gene to find out 
why it functions only at the precise 
moment it is needed in the 
development or life. 
"We would like kI find out how a . 
gene turns itself on and off. ". said 
Dr. Hans-Joachim Fritz. one of the 
scientists on the project. "No other 
approach orfers an equally exact 
method of changing the gene's 
structure and looking at the change 
in its function." 
The new achievement is a 
significant step toward better 
understanding or fundamental life 
processes. and perhaps. in time. the 
ability to manipulate genes for 
human benefit. Genetic diseases 
might. for example. be treated by 
substituting healthy. man-made 
genes for defective ones. 
Khoral\!!.. who won the Nobel 
Prize in "'1!!68J for his genetic 
research. cr~tM the first artificial 
gene-the duplicate of one found in 
yeast cells-in 19'10. But this gene 
(9arnpus 'Briefs 
:':'~:~: ::;: ::::':~::~'1~: 1: ~;:;:::::'::h:~~t ":~~::::-: ::;:;: ~~i'on of 
daguerreotypes. ambrotypes and tintypes Tuesday from 
10 a .m . to 5 p.m . in the Communications Building. The 
exhibit is the first in a series that will relate ti!LH.istory of 
»hotography course (Cinema and Photography ''Sio) to the 
actual object displayed. 
The Counseling Center has been relocated from 
Washington Square to Woody Hall. Room A302. 453-5371. 
Poetry Writing. an adult education course. will begin 
meeting Tuesday. Sept. 14 from 7-10 p.m. in Home Ec 104. 
The class· is designed to allow writers to read and critique 
one anothers works. 
The Illinois Public Jnterest Research Group will meet at 
7: 30 p.m . Tuesday ·in the Student Center Activities Room 
B. Election of interim board members and passage of by-
laws will take place. 
Jobs for students available 
The following jobs for student 
workers have been listed by the 
Office of Student . Work and 
Finaacial Aasista~. 
To be .!1UdbIe. a student must be 
enrolled ruII-time and must have a. 
eurrent 'ACT Family Financial 
Statement 1m file.' Applications may 
be made at the Student Work Office. 
Woody Hall-B. third Door. 
Jobs available as or August 'n. 
l1'li: 
Clerical-iyping necessary. 22 
apeninp, mOl'llinp: three kI four 
baur ,time blocks felulred; seven 
apeninp. afternoons. three kI four 
baur lline blocks required; 10 
openings. flexible hours; one 
openlnlJ. School of Technical 
careers. hours kI be arranged. 
Clerical-iypllll and sbortband 
requIred, one openin& morning 
time block requird 
. Food Set-vice-eafeteria workers. 
one opening (cashier). 6: 45 a.m. to 
9:30 or 10 a.m.; three openings. 
10:30 am. kI 2 p.m. 
Janitorial-12 openings. 8 a.m. kI 
noon or 12:30 to 4: 30 p.m.; one 
'::l~':~~ p.m.; five openings. 
Tecbnical~ opening. nurse's 
aid. Tuesdays. Wednesdays and 
11aIrsdays; one opening. lab work. 
C~ m~~ major or-othet 
Miscellaneous-ooe opening. 
accountant with business 
background. 8 a . m. to 12; 
lifeguards; referees; book bindery; 
~r= j:~; ;:!~ ::. 
and driver. 
was ~pIete and- could DOt be 
IralllplaDlecl 
The MIT work was fUDded by the 
Natimal Institutes ~ Health, the 
National Science Foundatim. the 
American Cancer Society and the 











Aug. 31 7:30 p.rn. 
Student Center 
Activities Room . B 
AGEN>A 
We will 
1.) introduce I PI RG 
2.) elect Interim board 
members 
3.) vote to accept 1 PI RG by-
laws 
) S gil up workers 
petitioning and project work 
R~N.'. and L.P.N~'. 
0.1 Sup.rvisor 
R.N~ Night Supervisor 
Excellent fringe benefits 
Memorial Hospi~al 
P.O. lox 481 
\. 
Carbondale,IL 
Send r ume or apply-in person at: 
P rsonnel Office 
M.-F. 9:"4' -
An ICI.al Opport.nity E.np.;-ye .. · 
B.M.O.C. Big Move on Campus. 
and everywhere else. is back to 
nature. Dexter leads the way with 
natural leathers and genuine planta: 
tion crepe soles. !\ real blast of 
fresh air and fashion known as 
DEXTERiTY. ~) 
"B~ 
.HO • ..,IT CO. . 
21.LItoIoI .... 
DOWNTO 
Dtiin's at'Du QUoin. 
Fair goers have been enjoying hot sunny. days 
and breezy meUow nights at the Du Quion State 
Fair this week. The midway offers rides, games 
and plenty of junk food for young and old fair 
freaks alike. Seven days of activities are still 
left including: Bargain Day on Wednesday; 
Republican's and Democrat's Day on Thursday 
and Friday respectively; Coal Miner's Day on 
Monday; and SIU Day on Sunday. The grand 
event, the Hambletonian. is scheduled for 
SatlJrday and worth more tha~ $235,000. 
Fair operators said they were pleased with 
how fair goers have kept the grounds c1e~n. 
IUnD!r cars bring out tt.e devil in children 
dan:- cJ 
Singer Connie Stevens is scheduled to appear 
at 8 p.m. Tuesday through Friday at the fair 
along with comedian George Kirby. Admission 
is $6 to $4 each night. 
On Saturday and Sunday pop singer Neil 
Sedaka wiu appear at 8 p.m. Tickets are $7 and 
$5 each night. . 
Monday at 8 p.m. singer"i?ntertainer Bobby 
Vinton will appear to top off the entertainment 
portion on the fair. Tickets are $7 to $S each 
n~ Quoin is located 18 miles ~h of 
Carbondale on Illinois 51. 
Twenty~ month old Erica" Ryan and are on the look-oot fOr a blaze among the 
her moftler Dorothy, both of Carbondale, crowds at the State fair last weekend. 
Staff pllOtos by Daryl LiUlefield 
~ 
lonnie Sprehe of Centralia ~ to 
enjoy giving a bear back ride to the prize 
he woo at one of the fair booths. 
~W~~AP~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ j,!j~!~~. · 
iiIeaUcaI apIaIiGa at a .-liar fuel mr.~'l~e there • the  ol EmerJeacy Servi(8 bui.IdinI that ill part ola complex of ".y. ........ ~':lear !'l~: u:.":!:! 'bility ol ~ explolioo," ::':ol ~~.! not been =.e:; f~JtJ!r=i~ ::! ~ ~·9Int-8Y2""22 
ceDtral Wuhinlton today Injured ~~ "Normally We aren't notified ol northwest ol Ric:hJand, a city ol U .. 
one person and contaminated eight The injured worker, whose ac:cidents c:ootaiDed within the . more than '15,000. 
to l~InW •• "'M.-aaidthe identity was being withheld, ~~~:rol:er:-,,~::~ ThecompJex is near the-ter ol I.r ............ 
blast did !MIt in;""::-;- nuclear suffered superficial cuts and Hall ol the Disaster Relief Division the 8OO,CIOO-square mile --;;~ear . III LIIIIN9S 
reactor. r.!=~I~~ ::;r=~~~I!dJ ol the department reserv~~~altil·OIl.lin~the~~s;ta~te~'~sla~r~id;'';;=iiliiiiiiiiii'~ Atlantic Rid1fJeld Hanford Co. the ERDA spokesman. He was He said the reservation has regioo. 
olficials said the cause ol the being treated at the Hanford complete hospital facilities . 
explOliOll wu not immediately Environmental Health Foundation. including -rr equipment for 
kDown aDd declined to say whether an industrial medical facility. decontamina.tiOll ol persons exposed 
any radioactivity wu released Officials said the other workers, to radiOlctive material 
outside the resenratiOll. also unidentified. were being The issue ol the safety of nuclear 
An Energy Research and decontaminated aDd remained at plants has stirred sharp controversy 
Development Administration the planL DecontaminatiOll involves aDd some efforts to ban_t least 
(ERDA) olficial in Washington. washing to remove radioactivity. temfacilp«ral'Ii'esn. · ly~truction of -such 
D.C., said the explOlion, which Americium is a radioactive 
occurred early today. was in an element produced by nuclear There have been no radiation 
"iOll exchange column of the waste rwioo. It is recovered from the fatalities. however. from any of the 
treatment facility." waste produced by nuclear reactors nearly five dozen commercial 
"It's a vessel that is used in and is USed by industry as a source nuclear plants operating in the 
recoverins; Americium." ARHCO ol radilll1ctivity. United States. 
spokesman Hal Lindberg said "It's In Olympia, the state capital, a pe~~~ n~l:!~:.less ~n 10 
Corporate aid sought 
Eie(!utive urges ' Olympic progr~ 
C!iICAGO . . (AP.):'A Chica 0 near the bestfacilities. coaching and 
busmessman IS trymg to persua competition for each man 's or ~e nation's I~rgest cO'1>?rations (0 woman's sport. 
rure prospective OIy~plc athletes Miller said he advanced the idea 
an~ allow them to tram as part of in letters last week to 165 company 
their Jobs . presidents he selected by choosing 
Howard C. Miller, president of the 
Chicago based Canteen Corp .. said 
such a training program for U.S. 
athletes might help counter 
govemment-wsidized programs in 
East Germa","and the Soviet Union 
prior to the 1980 Olympics in Lake 
Placid, N.Y., and Moscow. 
Under Miller 's plan. each df more 
than 100 giant U.S. corporations 
would hire one or more prospective 
Olympic athletes of post college age. 
Each athlete would receive full pay, 
yet would be allowed to train for 
part of each work day for two years 
or more prior to the 1980 games. 
Firms would place employe-
athletes in plants or offices located 
from Fortune magazine's list of the 
top 500 U.S. firms. 
"PartiCipating companies." 
Miller stresses in his letter . "should 
not expect to receive any official 
acknowledgement nor should they 
cO~~~i~;ll:~: e~e~i~J:O~~~~'; 
of the U.S. Olympic Committee, 
endorsed Howard Miller's plan. 
, "This plan falls within the 
amateur framework because these 
jobs are not tied to athletic ability . 
These athletes are often college-
trained men and women. They can 
be of real service to the companies." 
said the Olympic official. 
"One of the great handicaps of our 
Simon describes area 
.splendors to committ~e 
WASHINGTON (AP)--SOUthern 
l1linois woodlands "exceed the 
natural splendors of many of our 
natiooal parks," Rep. Paul Simon, 
Wit, told a House subcommittee' 
Monday in testimmy 00 his efforts 
to create a national rec'reation area. 
Simcln has sponsored a bill to 
authorize a two-year U.S. Forest 
.Service study on ~ feasibility of 
creating a Shawnee Hills National 
Recreation Area oll72.000 acres in 
parts ol Polk. Saline, Gallatin and 
Hardin counties ol Southern Illinois. 
Simon told a House subcommittee 
on natiooal parks and recreation 
that the fuur'OlUnty region " is by . 
scme measures the most depressed 
area of Illinois. The economic 
advantages which a national 
recreetiOll area would bring to these 
four coun~ and the entire regioo 
are clear. 
The subcommittee was told by 
Robert Mohlenbrock, chairman of 
the botany department at SIU-E, 
that the lour-county region meets 
every criterion for a recreation 
area. 
"The area is comprised of land 
~;!;.d\:Q'lif:~~cef~~~is'~ 
said. "It is an area which would 
delight the fISherman, camper, 
hiker, hunter, picnicker and 
naturalist " 
NICKNAME . 
CHICAGO . (AP)-~t. 
Republican party's nickname, the 
!?GO:~ ~l~np~~ version ~ 
According to The World Book 
Encyclopedia, this surname 
comes (rom "Grand Old..Mao," 
the nickname of William E. 
Gladstone. a liberal British prime 
minister ol the 11011s. 
Stucl.nt.,..w.k ..... To 
system has been that when our 
athletes leave school they cannot 
continue regular training. This plan 
can provide that continuity ." he 
said. 
Miller 's plan calls for OlympiC 
8SS(?ciatior.s in different sports to 
submit lists of men and women 
deemed to'be prospects for the Lake 
Placid or Moscow games. 
Company preSidents expressing 
interest in the plan would be asked 
to list their preferences for Olympic ' 
events to sponsor. 
Then, something similar to a pro 
football draft would be held. 
Athletes would be placed according 
to job openings in their preferred 
fields and openings in a company 
offices near the best place to train . 
Companies with offices or 
branches in Chicago, for example, 
might hire bicycle riders because of 
the track in Northbrook. Milwaukee 
firms might hire speed skaters 
because of the rink in West Allis. 
Miller said business firms would 
risk little under the plan . The 
athletes would be expected to 
~~:O~ew~s~~::.~~J .:~~ 
valuable employe even if the athlete 
failed to qualify for the Olympic 
Plan your 










PoNoon boat Ski-JtoIII . 
Hou_ boIIIs 




Ca'lto~r. 0'.0. n.w •• t anti only 
lat. n'-'t eliHO. L.ocat ... 7 mi, •• 
north of Ca,lton_l. on U.S. 5 1 
Oi.co Ent.rt.in .... nt .v.rv Tu •• d~y 
through S.turd.y night. 
Op.n • p .... until 4 ...... 
Now Serving 




I. no ordinary lnIr.er 
1/2 lb of quality 
chopped steak' 
with m1l8hrooma _uteed 
In butter - _r .. ed with 
a .olden hea, of our own P ... PI'I .. 
Try the ~ ... for aomethlq different 
Vivitar Series 
11 
Vivitar Series 1 
70 210 f/3.5 'zoom lenc; 
Macro Focusing to3 inches 
$30900 
IFIR~seeks student support 
fo~voluntary fee allotment " 
The Illinois Public Interest 
Research Group (IPIRG) is looking for 16,000 SIU students to sign a 
re!itiC:;U~~u~;:~nta!i $!~ 
organization. 
Jim Gamble, chairperson of 
IPIRG, said the fee would be 
collected by . the University in the 
same manner as the fees for the 
Student to Student Grant Program 
and the Student Attorney Program. 
Students wishing to have the fee 
refunded could so after their fees 
are paid 
Gamble, an unclassified graduate 
student, said the petition drive will 
start in five campus locations. 
IPIRG "desparately" needs 
volunteers to staff the sign-up 
booths at the Student Center, Morris. 
Library, Faner Hall, Lawson .Hall, 
and the Home Ecnomics building, 
according to Gamble. 
After the petitions' have been 
signed , names alphabetized, 
collated and double-ch~ for 
accuracy, IPPIRG will present 
them to the University as collecting 
agent fee, 
IPIRG is presen,lIy funded by 
stpdents through' the Student 
Activity Fee, after being channeled 
through student government. This 
year IPIRG received $7,892 from 
'student government allocations. 
"Can an organization like IPIRG 
do anything with $7,800 a year? " 
Gamble asked "$7,800 won't even 
lire a fulHime staff member." 
Gamble said IPIRG plans to 
increase its aMual budget to $60,000 
through the funding change. 
As presently funded IPIRG 
caMot use the money allotted to 
them as they wish. Cash 
expenditures, 0{1en helpful in public 
interest research, cannot occur, 
according to Fisher, because 
student government requires 
purchase requisitions or invoice 
vouchers for aU money matters. 
" We can buy four typewriters if 
we want them. or a bunch of books, 
but we ca-n' tllire anybody to use-the-
typewriters or read the books," 
Gamble pointed out 
TIle extra money IPIRG would 
receive from changing the funding 
procedures would be spent on 
staffing, buting equipment and 
paying rent on an office, Gamble 
said 
Staffing could take the biggest 
bite out 0{ the-budget. " We need to 
hire dedicated. aware, professional 
='~Tmbr:~i~~ the office 
If the students support IPIRG in 
their petition drive, what will 
IPIRG O{fer in return? 
" We will be representing the 
interest oi people who wouldn' t 
otherwise represented," Gamble 
said Although IPIRG has- run into 
student apathy, Gamble attributes 
it to what he calis "The 
diversification or public interest" 
in~~4~1~ t!!:e:~~its:db~ 
Consumer Action Center as a :M 
hour hotline designed to 
educateconsumers, process 
complaints, advise on Small Claims 
Court prodedures and investigate 
and disseminate consumer 
information 
IPIRG also has programs to deal 
with energy and utility rates, health 
research and-sociaLjusti 
As an example of what IPIRG is 
up against, Gamble said that the 
Central Illinois Public Service Co. 
(CIPS) spent $U;9,OOO on advertising 
and attorney fees last spring to get a 
rate hike approved. 
Fisher said IPIRG can' t complete 
with special int erest groups 
financially. "We don't think that 
money is the only solution to the 
problems, " he said. 
However, money and volunteer 
support from the students can make 
a difference, he said. 
" There' s no Belter Business 
Bureau in Sou thern Illinois," 
Gamble sa id. " We' r$! going to be 
it " 
Bea'" ""e ";9" 
p,.;ee 0# ,,;nyll 
onlv 
All new ·release.s 
3 79 
. 1 00 titles 
p~U • . : a complete V 
new stoc~ of tap_es 
on'y 4 99 





Fixed Mount Lenses 
Choose Irol11 a complete range of local lengths Superb 
opllcal performance Full automatic meter and diaphragm 
coupling Wllh most popular 3Smm cameras 5·year 
guarantee 
• 20mm f3 .8- Ultra-wlde angle 01 view 
• 28mm f2 .5- The most popular Wide angle locallenglh 
• 35mm f2 ,8- For extreme depth ollield! 
• 35mm f1 .9-Super lasP,Great lor cramped mterrors 
• 100mm f2 .8- Prelerred local length lor portraits 
• 135mm 12.8- The most popular telephoto local length 
• 13Smm 13.S- Focuses down to 4 " 7 leell 
• 200mm 13.5-~X magnl lrcatlonl Ideal lor candlds. 
sports, and wlldlile 
. • 85·205mm Zoom 13.8- Allows exact Iraming at the 
moment 01 exposure. Maintains locus 
throughout entire zoom range! 
Whether it's a wide angle, portrait, teleph.oto, or zoom, 
there's a Vivitar Automatic lens lor your 35mm-SlR 
camera!" 
VlVitciJ: 200 Automatic. 
I ~~e:~~~u~~!!~!:~h can get beautllully lit flash pictures automatically lor subjects 2 to to leet , I -' : ~~~:~et~~Seh~a~ .. ~%~~~\t~,n,~oh7~~~~ed lor perlect exposures every time. Accu· , . : .. '- rate ASA 25 gUide number 01 28 means plenty 01 power lor any normal picture Oellvers 200+ flashes Irom a single inexpensive 9V alkaline battery! Rapid 
3'" second recycle time with Iresh $1895 battery. Color· corrected lens lor na,ural· looking skin tones Buill· in hot shoe 2-year parts and labor guarantee. 
VivitBl: Remote Flash Trigger 
Model SL -2 ~~~~rd l~.~ i~ga~I~~t~::~'~~J~~e 
II- triggering unit that Ilres a remote elec· . ~ ~....:::; ' tlonic flash u'nit in perlect synchroniza· tio.n With an on· camera nash . . . without S long wires Perlect lor indoor studio 8:~: .. lighting ellects or even outdoors at night !!i': ~ ~ for unusual stop·action nash pictures ~.~. The IIash mounts on the boilt-in hot ., shoe contact 01 the Sl-2 which rotates 3600 lor easy and accurate positioning. The HHo ambient light switch lets you 
shoot under most any lighting conditions_ 
There's a threaded socket lor convenient 
tripod mounting. And the Sl-2l1as a 
lull 1800 angle 01 acceptance. Hot Shoe 







~~ , .......... a-. . ODe Dar-tO .calt. per wont. miIlImum S1.5,. , 
Two Days-9 c:enca per word, per 
day. 
Three or Four Days-8 cents per 
word, per day. 
Five thru nine days-7 cents per 
wurd. per day. 
Ten thru (CIineteen Days-8 cents 
per word, per day:' 
Twenty or More Days-5 cents 
per word. per day. 
IS Word MbIImlUll 
Any ad which is changed in any 
manner or cancelled will revert to 
the rate applicable for the number 
€I i_lions it appears. There will 
also be an additional charge of S1.00 
---to..c:ovel'-the-CCl6UJLthe...necessal")l-
paperwork. 
Classified advertising must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established credit 
Repart £non At Oace 
Check ywr ad 'the first issue it 
appears and notify us immediately 
if there is an error. Each ad is 
:illf~t~Ri~ ~r:~~~ C:~ 
and run it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this t Ie ] 
respmsibility is yours. / 
c FOR SALE ) 
tt71 TOYOTA CEL~C ST alr-
c:oadItiaDed, two new ood 
gas mileage. goo con iftOD. 
Phone 4S7~. 6483Aa7 
Partl & Services. '. 
~~:;~n ':~di~~~~~~Tsa~~~~e 
Yard , 1212 N. 20th Street . Mur-
physboro.687-1061. B6270AbIBC 
VW SERVICE, MOST types VW 
repair. sKecililizinf., in en~ine 
~~~~We.~V B~~fB? 
ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE -
Home of Dr. Wrench and Igor. 
Certified Mechanics . By ap-
pointment. 457-3759. B6315Ab2OC 
AUTO INSURANCE 
.c~all 457 · l JU4 for a I el!'phon e 
Insurance quol!' on a car or 
motorcycle. 
Upchurch Insurance 
717 S. Illinois 457·3304 
Motorcycles 
1975 HONDA CB500-T. like new. 
1600 miles . exc . condition. Call 993-
8294 or 985-4355. 6529Ac7 
HONDA. CARBONDALE. 1972CB 
350. $600. Call Sue 549-0364 6385Ac7 
1958 Harley Davidson. 51.600. call 
549-6360 after 6pm. 6419Ac7 
1972 SUZUKI . 550cc. C'dale , in · 
cludes two helmets. best offer. call 
549·7569. after 5 pm 6398Ac7 
~e9~~ ~na5~6;cc~~~rr:;~ Ssf51~~ 
SCOTT'S BARN 
NEW. USED. & AN!lOUE FURNITURE 
WE CAN GE·T YOUR 
\ >«lUSE TOGET>iER 
• • , ( 549-7000 
ACROSS F ROM RAMAOA ,N 
BU Y. SE ll & TlUDE 
GOLF CLUBS. BRAND new. never 
used, still in plastic covers. one 
starter set $29. also one full set $65. 
Call 457-4334. B6284Af19C 
CAR GUITAR STEREO. 1973 VW 
Bug $1800. EKO acoustic 12 strin~. m: T~~b157~ RedUCtiO~~Ii9 
AIR CONDITIONER. 8800 BTU. 
570 j Double bed and frame . 525. 
chairs also . Fine Condition: 549-
2903 6412Af7 
PICASSO. DALI . ROCKWELL. 
MONET VAN GOGH . REM -~l~tt.fl R!.~~IR·20It U~~~~! 
~.;t~fngg ~:!':~~n~~v~~ ~e.fe: 
Get rour Christmas presents 
early ! Large prints-3 for $6. small 
g-;iDls-;-3 for_ $4. today-Thursday. 
_ a .m .-7 p.m .. -Ballroom A. Student 
Center . 6538AfB 
ENCYCLOPEDIA BR'1 'UN-
NICA'S GREAT BOOKS. 77 total 
volumes in excellent condition . 
Over S630 new. Asking S200 or best 
offer . Call 549-1615. 6445Af7 
MISS KITTY 'S Good. used , fur · 
niture . low prices. Free delivery 
up 25 miles . Located II miles 
northeast of Carbondale. Route 
149. Hurst. IL. Open Daily. Phone 
987-2491~ 6426Af23C 
best offer . Call after 5. 549-5094. CARPETING . CLEANED . ex -
_________ B65 __ 13_A_cl_1 cellent condition . 10 x IB fl. . in-
73 HONDA 450 CL. Like new. low c~u!linf heavy pad . and sturdy 
FOR SALE 196B VW Van . runs ~~~& .. ~5 .. Cycle Trai~1~~8 - ~f~J\~fo~~:~.~mchairBsJO~f~ 
good. $600 or best offer . 985~~~alO YAMAHA . HURST 250 Enduro. 
~~~i-~~f~~:' t~I~~~r 1972. 125cc IJis~A:~lke~t:c~60~~~gfi~~~Sg~~~ ' 2030. 6464Ac9 
cond o Call 549-8705. 6524Aa8 
69 LTD. Automatic . low mileage. 
Good condition must sell . $400.00 
Call 549-8705. 6525Aa8 
WANTED : Good home for t964 
~~:~lr . ~oeod t~;::.eN·ee~~tbe:Jy 
work. Mechanically sound. S3OO. 
~9-5184 652tAa9 
1966 INTERNATIONAL STEP: 
;~~: &,?~~ndHion . -ca~1~el~ 
1970 MUSTANG GRANDE Mur· 
physboro. rebuilt motor . tran· 
smission. carburetor. recorded 
radator . new exhaust system . 
paint. wheel covers . 684-3890 after 
12:3Opm. SIOOover wholesale. 
. 6490Aa8 
1974 .TO;VOTA Celiea . BLACK 
vinyl over silver. 2B.000 miles . 
Excellent condition. 549-7897 after 
;' ~OOp.m . 64HAa7 
FOR SALE : 1974 FORD Pinto in 
good running order $2.500. 457- 5888. 
6493Aa15 
1974 HO DA XL350. New in 1975. 
Excellent mech . condo Call Gary at 
457--1420 or 549-2939 late . 6472Ac7 
1968 Puc h 125cc . 5160.00. good 
Condition . 1966 Yamaha twin Jet 
100cc for 5250.00. excellent con · 
dition . 1975 Honda l25cc. $450.00, 
New engine' , frame in excellent 
condition. 549·562B. 6497 Ac8 
t960 BMW~A-60 with fairing. $195. 
867·2318 or 867-2463. _ 6502AcIO 
KAWASAKI. 1971. 500 cc. Rebuilt 
engine. new paint. runs like new. 
$600. 985-345:1. I evenings I 65IBAc9 
Real Estate 
Ii LARG!:: ROOM house for Sale. 
Address. :113 E .. Birch St. . Car· 
bondall·. IL 62901. Call agent Mr. 
Guin . Phone 457-3354. 6327AdII 
HOMESITES south of Mur-
physboro for sale. 684-6660 6290Ad9 
PATCHWORK QUILTS-all hand 
quilted Arkansas quilts . fine 
~f .. itl~8~3~~7~t ic~~~~~~e a~kiC~r 
Beau. 643 I AfB 
SIOUX TIPI 16 ' $425.00. five string 
~:nnJ~i!~~~SO~9~~~~ windtl4~~}~ 
THE WooDSHOP . Elkville. Ill. 
now open . 9·5. ~on-Sat '­
specializing in kiln dried hard-
wooOs. Walnut. Cherry. Elin . 
B6540Af12 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC-
TRIeS. new and used. Irwin 
Typewriter. Exchange. 1101 N. 
~~~~a~f.~~~~penB6~~l1~lc 
tg~td : '7isewXi~~ 'A~a~~a~6~5~~ 
Studio Tape Deck. SI.:J::i. 684-4110. 
6543Af9 
Electronics 
25 . in . ZENITH Console T .V. 
Almost new over 5.100.00 Call 549-
8705. 6526A~ 
PIONEER 636 STEREO 
RECEIVER . DUAL 1225 
automatic turntable. Complete. 2 
~~f~~s. ~alf~~~~e:r~ee:s . 10': 
5. 6489A~ 
• SONY TC-m REEL DECK with N\obile Horne : warranty cards. blank reel ta~. 
___________ : ~~Ut;;7·fi'fl!:~y~:~~~\~~: 
JEEP, RENEGADE, 1795. many extras. 3900 actual miles. $4.700 or 
:::r:se::~ 453-2301 ::i1 A~8 
=r~~~~~~~7~~~·I.. 
r ti48IA.!!O 
1974 AUpl FOX . 22.000 miles . 
. automallc. 549-~ after ~:~Ur,:a7 
PLYMOUTH. FURY III 69. 63000. 
Power steering. air conditioning. 
~·~~=·:W~:.'~it~;: 
8091. • 6496A89 
74 SUPER BEETLE. excellent 
condition. 111.'000 one owner miles. 
AM·FM. sunroof. must sell . 457-
7770. 6531Aal0 
WHY RENt WHEN YOU CAN 
OWN YotM OWN HOllE? 
Clean pnHJWI'lI!d hcme5. 12lcM) 
two bedroom. 10x5S two 
bedroom. ' Repossessions 
available; just takeover 
paymenfs. Also. (MIf' 20 new 
homes available. Financlog 
lfo/IIi~F'" delivery ard .. 
ups (II an mobile homeS. 
AOtUNG tOES 
MC8J! HOllE SALES 
At. .. Sault of HIntn 
Miscellaneous 
FULL SIZE MATTR&SS ancient ~t:~M::s~~~l1t~~~j:S7~lats. 
7855 6549At1 
Complete set 01 headboard bunk-
~e~t c:oadItiCIII~ 
OLDS DELTA. Royal". a,n. ~';m~ntax~tmatic 
C,ail'·racIIaIa, Tea ~ C.B. '=:r r=r~smau trl~ c:IaaI~_~1 ... aCftllories_ ~ . 
.. 3D, DIlly ~. ~ 31. 1m 
Noise ReSucer. B tracks etc. 
Wanted : . Tubed electronics. 




Sales & Service 
Adding , Machines 
CaIOJI~tqrs, TmcwrUers.. 
New & Used 
I BM Selectric 
urn N. 1.cth Street 
NlIrphysboro 
LOOKING FOR A good stereo '?" 
Use mine. Just Jl!.!t me up in that 
big closet or small basement. Will 
~sm~. ~hare of. expensess..::~ 
~~!'i:llt~ ~s1l~0 .:;c~~eJ 
wayspeakers. Make orIer ~ 
3176. . 6476A~ 
~~RE~tlr:~~IFc.~~C:= 
Nalder Stereo Service: 54IHS08. 
6356Ag21C 
SONY TAPE DECK. TC .. 5ouDcl-
OD-SOUDd. Solly Stereo Mixer t'=.COOdition .. Make ~e;; 
WE'RE BACK! Guaranteed lQ.wesl 
prices on the largest selectiOD of 
3~n~~ir:~,;: ~~7fJ.~ 
12. S-S. 1«Hi. Campus Audio 
6M2Ag26 
Pets 
GERMAN SHEPARD PUPS. An-
C. Carbondale Annual summer 
close·out sale . Also . few older 
~. Some white. ~rc:r64V:iAt'i2 
Me PUPPIES 
NOW AVAI LABlE 
German Shephard. 
Samoyed. · Cocker. Pug. 
Beagle. Collie, Poodle, 
AirEldale. Lhasa Apso. 
Golden Retriever, Doxie. 
Schnauzer. Doberman. 
Cairn Terrier. Siberian 
Husky. Old English. 
Norwegian Elkhound. 
Dalmatioo. . 
PET BOARDI NG 
GROOMING 
WILDWOOD KENNELS 
RT_ S1 SOUTH 
(41f2 MILES FROM C'DALE) 
OPEHDAlLY~ 
Bicycles 
FOUR-3 speeds bicycles and one 
coaster. $25.00 for eacn. or better 
offer. 549-5628. 6498Ai8 
FUJI TOURER-MENS 100s~d. 
~g6. ~.~~~.ondition . Ca~O:im 
PRIVATE ROOM IN _mea'. 
~.t. Very _ campul· far 
lr~:Sili~~~~~ 
kitchen facilities . aDd utilities 
paid. CaU~-73S2 ~Bd1. 
Roommates 
1 or 2 male roommates needed for 
~~~~~ at Wall Stree~:i 
S55 month plus '.-: utilities. Trailer-
~~~~abCf:~f~r 0~~;'~9 ~5iI 45. 
6512Be9 
MOBI LE HOME LOTS 
NOBilE HOME 
lOTS -
S30 I mc:nth 
1st mc:nth free -
ROYAL RENTALS 
( HE LP WANTED) 
FEMALE ATTE NDANT . Ex-
~~em c::;; 'y~U~ ~~Ul~~~o~~~l 
~~li~Ser~}y . 'h~ I~~~~!~~' fr~~ 
Diener. .. 6S08Cl0 
PART-TIME STUDENT shifl-Du 
~:::~di!i~P~pe~i~~'s t~~~ r;~hl 
~~~~bg;~~k~p~~: ~fc;\~rt~ 
't~~?oyle~'. An Equal pp~~ 
SpOrting Goods 
17 ' ALUMIN UM CANOE WITH FEMALE BARTENDERS AND 
'PADDLES in good condition. S200. :.a~~T.Y~s!:~fi~~ ~~~Ik~~~'i:g~ 
Can after 5 pm. 457-6634 6408Ak7 Center (Coo-Coo's I. New Rte. 13, 
Carterville. IL . 'between 1:00· Recreational Vehicles . 7:00pm . 6468CI4 
1976 Hobie Cat Sailboat 14 ft with 
trailer. Call 687-3758. 63'19A16 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS. MAG .. COMICS 
LA " C,E ST SElE CIJO" O~ 
USE O PAPERBACKS ' ''' THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
Musical 
FOR SALE Ovation 12 string. 
brand new. Alvarez 6 striDg MiKe 
54!Hl92O 6546An11 
WAIfJ'RESS FOR DAYS and 
nights. 19 years or older. Can for 
:fn!~\~ent. carbondal~~5«t~i 
S250-STUFFING 1000 envelo~ : 
Homework : Guaranteed . 
Compl!nies Need You. Details: St. 
~~~~=~. ~mri!:J.el~t: 
sburgh. PA 15213. 6534C7 
Cocktail waitresses and barmaids 
~'i1rJwlt~ ~~,%~V;s~P~ ~~ 
Illinois. B6314C20C 
REGISTERED X-RAY 
TECHNICIAN . F ULL-iime 
po~i)ti°"Av~ir~~~~ s~~m<:~t~ll~ ~ontact Personnel Director, !>i. 
~~~~~bo~~:Jfk HYJ~~\~ 
BARTENDER for da),s-Waitress 
and part time BarterKIer. appl)' In 
GIBSON ES 330 Kustom Amp. person after 6:30 p.m. Kings Inn 
asking $600.00 687-3293 6389Ail8 Lounge-825 E; MaIO. 6S35CI3 
'( FOR RENT ) Now HIRrNG'DESK clerk and ~,.;....-=-:';;';"''';'';;'='~-=-_J_ :~ B:~:~~'~J;'ar:~ 
HOUSES bartender or barmaid. waitress 
and janitor. DeSotoarea . 867=C8 
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished 
apartment . water furnished. Sl80. 
~~~:;~~i:!rsej Wit:.rales. No 
" I!6527Ba9 
APARTMENTS 
LARGE BRICK ROOMING house 
for rent. close to town and campus. 
needs repair work. Phone Marvin. 
549-9150. B6507BblO 
r5~~~~Mr:!~h. f:~i~emf~g ~~t 
~!~~~n9lt_~~~~~~:nf~l~~~\: 
between 10-11 P .M. 01'6-7 A.M. 
6533BbB 
N\obile Home 
12 'X 52 Mobile HQme. air cond .. 
clean. nice location. Call 457-5180. 
Park view Mobile Home Estates. 
. 6522Bc:9 
TRAILER FOR RENT. im-
mediately. two bedroom. 
~v:Jt~ Hei~ts. Ca~~ 
NOW HIRING GRILL cooks waitress~!!j bus bOYs. day aDII 
eveni!18 snill. Full and pari_time. 
Family Fun. - ~C8 
. COUNTER ATTE~AN'i fell' · 






Is y~r job falling off check 
the Help Wonted ods in the 
Doily Egypti~ Classified, 




fun then check tfie 
D. E. tlossifieds. 
SINGLE GRADUATE students or 
~c~~tr~t~ere~~ ;~r ~~I~~~' 
m':les . Con Fact Ed Buerger or 
Donna Zahara. Children and 
~amilY Services. 687- 1733'
B6S23CI2 
LEGAL SECRETARY AND 
. receptionist • Carbondale. Typing 
60 wpm, shorthand 120 wpm . 
Prefe!" experience in law office and 
wilh dicaling e~ipmenl. Reply 
;:,~h1~~sume 10 ally E~:& 
EMPLOYMENT 
. WANTED 
VIETNAM VET AND Southern 
Illinois University Industrial 
l:~~e'd°lgt~aj!;.~~~ 8:~~~, WI~ 
2. Boll 218, Lot 38, Car terville. 
623607 
NEED AN ABORTION'~ 
call Us 
.... 0 TO HELP vOIl THROUCH ThIS 
E-XPERIENCE .... E GIllE you ( Of.' 
PlETE cOur..SEUNG OF A .... V 
OUIfA Tl()N. 8EFME ,\,""O .U 1£101 THE 
PR E[lURE 
8ECAUSt: 4Ir t' AilE 
call collect 314-99H)S05 
or toll free 
- 800-327-9880 
THE STUDENT ADVERTISING 
SHEET. Look for infonnalion on 
eampus bulletin boards. Inn-
..... ve. effideftl. 6147E2DC 
STUDENT PAPERS, THESES. 
=:nI~:O ~~~~JU!~" 
and printing service. Autbor's 
Office, nnl to Plaza Grill. 549- &83\.. 
. B6273EI8C 
( WANTED ) 
WANTED : Entertainers, 
musicians, of all varieties, poets, 
da~f='arl~i:~i~f~ee etfou~~ ~11457.8165 between 9-3 d<\i1y . 
6353F16 
~~~sEN~~I~~~e~~sR. cr:t':>:e~~':l 
women who have time to donate, 
Call 549-4215. 6394F8 
WANTED : LITERARY AGENT 
for my children 's poetry and short 
stories . Phone 942-4938 after 5 p.m. 
or write Ida South. Rt. 3. Box 232, 
Marion. IL 62959. 6JO.IF2 
C ___ l_O_S_T __ ) 
$25 Reward 6 Month old kitten 
~~~'~~~C~t~~~~h ~~il~s S~~t ~~ 
middle please call 5-19-7946. 655tG7 
~~~~~u~~ h~~~~f':~~~V~~ 
:S7~~~k f~roAr!~Fp~:~a~~~IJ 
SIX MONTH OLD TIGER STRIPE 
FEMALE KITTEN . Gray and 
Black. Wearing white nea collar. 
Near Illinois and College ·~'riday . 
Reward. Call 5-19-421 1 days. ask for 
~~~unday and evenin~~o'HW 
VITAL: BLUE CHECK Book , 10'5. 
~'4~~.Center . Reward. G~lid:o 
( FOUND - ) 
@NNOUNCEMENT~ 
IMPORTANT STUDY ABROAD 
announcement : Limited openings 
remain on CFS accredited 
~~~~'Wl~~~~'~rni~rP;~r~~:r MELONY'S MASSAGE". NOW 
to Moscow, PartS, IJI!lI , F1~rence. open, call ~57·4863 with ad. ss~ 
g~~:,a~l!im~~g;:r :.:iJ?R!J for month of A~ust. 
:f:.Pr!if:~}~:~~tW::OJ!~ - ENG IN.EE.RS. ARCHITECTS, 
Juniors, Seniors are elillDle. Good AND sclenltsts to mee~ A!I8ust 31. 
faculty references , self· 7:30, studf!f!t center, illinOIS ~oom . 
mottvalion, sincere interest In Mutual . IDter';.5ts . Tnanlle 
study abroad and international Fralerntty. 645!U7 
cultural exeaDle CO\DIt more with 
Cfc~t~.?J~:t~~n~~t~ ~g; ~oreign Study·A Y Admissions 216 
S. Stale, 'BolI 606, AM Arbor, MI 
48107. 1313) 662-5575. 6501J7 
Need ltelp 
sell:rtg somefhing? 







Faner Hall M-F . 
( 
( 







to !reep . low profile 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-
:~~Dd~::: 
It piCJDeer women police oftlcers 
who made il tJu-ough their first year 
as San Francisco patrol c:ops. 
Three of 71 women officers who 
took their oath in July 19'15 \efl the 
departmenl before the fll'Sl year 
ended. Two of eighl married wOmen 
who made it through the fust year 
en patrol duty are now divorced. 
and an unmarried woman who wed 
a fellow offICer in May is single 
_again. 
"You need an understanding 
man; " said me of the divorcees, 
who like most ci her companions 
asked not to be identified "One who 
won' t use police work against you." 
Women have served with the 
. city's finest since 1916, but only in 
, clerica l or custodial positions. A 
1974 court decision ordered that the 
women be given an equal 
opportunity to handle patrol duties. 
Capt. William <;:onroy. director of 
personnel, says the women are 
doing "just fine" and that lheir 
problems parallel those of malt' 
recruits. 
Male resentment is another 
barrier to be overcome. The women 
have had to deal with officers woo 
refuse to ride with them on ~rol. • 
Some ipare it, 8IIIDC! IIIbt bd: 
«hers go tIIrouIII oIIIdaI c:baaDeIs 
or take their probll!ml to the preIS. 
But IIICIIt ~ they haw IIamed in a 
~r=rC!~tt!"J!!Ol!~ 
Off"tcer Jeanne McVeigh. 
.;:;;: ~id. ~~::~usU: 
' Orst blacb were wbeD they first 
came into this departmenL We haft 
to prove OUI'Selves too aDd we don't 
have to be Uncle Toms either." 
But Diane Mackin. .. finds her 
job slimulating. an opportunity for 
challenge unavailable in other lines 
of work. . 
" I sUl1lrise myself," she said " I 
ca n do th!ngs I never thougbt I could 
do. And It feels good." 
But the job's odd hours and 
strange requirements create family' 
stress that many women are not· 
prepared to face. One women who 
resigned during- the first vear said 
her decisien was partly basEd on 
hassles her job caused at ~e. 
" I didn't want to become caUous. 
so there was a connict and I would 
take It home with me," she said " I 
had to quit for my sake and my 
kids' sake. ,. 
" Every night my son wants to 
know if I shot anyme." said a 
woman officer with a 6-year~ld son 
, , ·"bf). The ..... ,,-In IOwnf '. 
J ~ JIN'S Bar-b-que tbat f./ _W. _(~~_No"~'F"S"'" 
.\ . 1/2 ba.r-b-qued 
chicken $ 1 85 . 
slaw . bre~d . tries C8ny-out: 
Hou~ Twe-Set. 11:»8 pm. cal 
SUn. M pm. .:=, 5480&122 
CARBONDAlE 
lmnouncing the exciting 
5&h Almaal Golden Check Gift Certificate 
Program Sponsored by a Group of 
Area Merclaanas 
Your Dumber may be called $10000 to receive OVER 
For Only '15.15 
I. Free. Gifts. Resta,...at Meals 
• Eatertaameat. Auto Services 
Stay 008e To Your Phone 
If ,.. ltave .. ben · eaIIed. e.u _. ' 








· IM umpire 
meeti~8 held. 
thu week' 
The 0fIice of Recreatim and 
Intnlmurals has IlIIIICIWICed that 
anyone interested in umpiring 
men's softball should attend two 
~r:s~~e::~=u::w::~ 
5:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. in the Morris 
Ubrary Auditorium. 
r------- --~ 
1 A & R '. I Sewing I 
I Center I I Plaff·Nec:chi : 
1 Dial.N.Sew 1 
1 I . 
IUsed Machines: 
I Repair all makes I 
I Alterations 1 
I 14 N. 17th Street I 
r, I ()!CP rat'1' 
Bay Darnell, driving car 12, leads Butch Hartman, 
last year's wimer-of the USAC 101kn11e StQck car 
Race, Hartman, the prerace favorl1e, finished fourth 
at Du Quoin Saturday, while Darnell took first place, 
Interested oCrrcials need to bring a 
work referral fflllll the Office of 
Student Work and Financial 
Assistance. Pay is $3 per game, and 
PI:aY will begin Sept. 7. 
I Murphysboro I 
L ___ !.~:!.~!. ____ J 
(Photo by Rick Leeman) IOUTHERn CCHS to shoot for title .~()(·(·pr r,I"h 
mp.p,; ne dfllpt/ 
Despite lasing 3t seniors from last 
season's conference champs, 
Carbonda~munity High School 
Head Football Coach Tom O'Boyle 
does not consider 1976 uilding 
year. 
"It's not a rebuilding year, use 
we're goona win. but it's going to be 
difficult, " said O'Boyle, whose 1975 
Terriers won the South Seven 
Cooference title. 
da~C~~ nt':a~~~sto S~k~e ~ve~ 
crutch. " The strike didn't hurt us, 
and we're not going to use it as an 
excuse," ~id O'Boyle. 
The erriers held pract ices 
during the strike, led by a lone 
O'Boyle. O'Boy le did cross the 
picket lines, his assistant coaches 
ditll~S High Schooll Association 
rules permit a team to practice even 
if a school is on s trike, if the person 
in charge (the coach) reports to 
school for his normal duties the day 
cI practice and the safety and the 
welfare of the players IS provided 
for . 
O'Boyle is an assistant principal 
at CCHS. 
. Though lOSing much through 
graduation, Carbondale remains 
strong at the skill po.~ilions . 
Quarterback . Tim Hawkio., played 
the last two games for Terriers in 
1975, aOO O'BoyIe calls lIawkins, "a 
better thrower but not quill' as good 
a runner as last year's quarterback 
Phil Waters ." 
At running back. CCIIS has two 
underclassman who are both faster . 
than last year's star tailback Willie 
Morgan. who will play football for 
Ill inois State this season. 
Sophomore Jjm Andrews and junior 
Hoger. Ollie both can run a 4.7 yard 
dash. 
O'BoyIt' believes he has a good 
wide recl'iver in senior Mike 
Whittenberg, though Whittenberg 
lacks bonafide deep-threat speed . 
A questioo mark is fullback Brett 
DougIx;rty, ~e cI ' the top high 
school football players in the south 
last year.The senior burst his left 
ear 'tlrum in a · sKiing- accident. 
Doctors won' t let Cougherty, a 
starter since his freshman year, go 
full speed until his ear drwn has 
had a chance to he"l properly. 
Both the offensive and defensive 
lines will be small and relatively 
inex perienced. O' Boyle hopes 
quickness ca n overcome the fi rs t 
lw~~~~)~;~'Will have a strong 
SIU flavor this yea r . Helping 
O' Boyle .as a part of an SIU 
coaching class are former Sa:uki 
players Primus Jones, Kevin 
Accola and Seth Kirkpatrick. All 
played under O'Boyle while he was 
an assistant football coach during 
the Dick Tower regime. 
CCHS's trainer is Howard 
Kravitz, another SIU product who 
trained under Saluki Head Trainer 
Bob Spackman. Kravitz aided 
O'Boyle with the workouts during 
the st rike, and (l'Soyle said, "I 
would have hcsitatt'd to come out 
here without him '" 
CCIIS opens their st'ason Sept. 11 
against Murph.~boro. . 
C~, t'lin~ Cluh 
. slates nH'f'lin~ 
fur nH~mher~ 
The SI U Cyc ling Club has 
schedult'd a meeting for 7: 30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Kaskaskia Room of 
the Student Center ror all interested 
persons. 
At the ml'eting. memlJers will 
discuss the budget. the semester 
scht'dule ror racing and touring. and 
select olTlCers. 
A minimum of two races are 
planned ror tht' semester. i\ tour of 
middle Tennessee will be,held Sept. 
11 ·12; a tour of Arkansas is 
scheduled for Od. 9-10; 'and the 
annual Can'·in Rock tour- will take 
place Oct. 2-3. 11 is a 2IlO mile tidt': 
(f)6iserass 
. tonight f •• turlngl 
Guajira 9-1 
Joe "iberlo-pi.no 
Scott Merrill-vibe. & percu •• ion 
L.x V.lk -b ••• 
Ty Von Jen~f-drum. 
Chipilo-con •••. 
Bear the Latin-flavored 
~ound of Carbondale·s 
'newest band! 
To~ight! 
.. til. K.lI.r. eoJDforta .. l • 
......... laid 1taek ., ........ " S 'U •• 
_'-na ..... '1 
The SIU Internati~l Soccel- Club . 
has scheduled a meeting for all new 
and old members in Room A, third 
floor, of the Studen.l Center 
Thursday between 5 and .., p.m. 
Int6rested' persons who ca'n't 
attend the meeting should call Ted 
Wichmann at 457~9 or 453-2244. 
The Soccer Club will play a 
schedule cI al least six games 
during rail semester against area 
colleges. 
Correction 
The Daily Egyptian 
inadvertently ran the following 
advertisement for Upchurch 
Insurance. 
Corrected Copy 
L U hospitalized you will have 
10 pay tile ftrst szs of iDcurred 
expenses._ 
Z. The plan bas a aHusuraace 
provlaim which provides (or . 
payment 01 75 per cent of 
hospital expenses. 
Coo tact Upchurch Ins. 
717 S. lUinois 
for more information 
~~ .... bbq-~ 
·reltaurant 
Open 7 Days A Week 




Includes toast, jeUy 
and coffee 
only $1.59 
G"oeXI tfiru Sept 1 1m 
220 S. Illinois A venue 
THE ' ~~~~WJ.U 
~~~1&~\r 
Bay Damell of Deerfield, 111., winner of the USAC 
l00-m11e SJock car Race Saturday at Du QuoIn, 
Tile ",inner enjoys his e11ver-~in the canpany of (from left) 
Susie OIc1lan, representing the Springfield Cars Club, 
and Sandra. Kahn, Miss Sf. louis Auto Racing Fan 
Club. (Staff Photo by Daryl Littlefield) 
NFLP A· to Vote on contract ' 
CHICAGO (AP) - A bitter fight 
was expected to develop Tuesday 
among members 01 the National 
Football League Players ' 
Association when the 28 team 
representatives meet to discuss and 
possiblr vote on acce:£::ing he
owners latest cootract r. 
NFLPA President Di 
ci the Miami Dolphins is in favor of 
the proposal and will be opposed by 
Ed Garvey, the organization's 
executive director. 
"I feel the proposal is worthy of 
the players' votin~ on. and worthy 
ci being accepted. . said Anderson. 
currently on the Dolphins' injured 
list and in his first year as head of 
the association. 
Anderson said he received the 
proposal last Thursday. and said a 
GActivities 
'~t:~g:;:~:~:~t~:~:i~:~ :::;:::~::: :~::;· ·;~·~:. , 
Student Center Ballroom A. 
. K;.rC::t?ng. ~1~~~t.i.OSt~~nt <&~~:~ 
Saline Room. 
SGAC Film. "Juliet of the Spirits." 
6:30 " 9 p.m .. Student Center 
Auditorimn. 
Alpha Sigma Alpha RUsh . 7:30-10 
p.m .. :;tudent Center MissiSSippi 
Room. . . 
Triangl~ Fraternity Meeting. 7:30-10 
p.m .. Student Center Illinois 
Room. . 
Free School-Macrame. 7:30-9 p.m .• 
Student Center Ohio Room. 
Free School-Modern and African 
Dance. 5-8 p.m .. Student Center 
Ballroom C. 
Social Work Club Meeting. 7:30-10 
p.m .. Home Economics Lounge. 
College Republicans Meeting. 7-10 
p.m .• Student Center Activities 
Room A . . 
IPJRG Meeting. 7-10 p.m .• Student 
Center Activities Room 8 . 
Christians Unlimited Class, 10-11 
a.m .• Student Center Activities 
Room A. 
Ski Club Meeting. 8-9 :30 p.m .. 
Student Center Activities Room C. 
Classics Club Meeting. 7:30-10 p.m., 
Student CenterA'cUviUes Room D. 
Account Club Meeting. 7:30-10 p.m .• 
General Classrooms 121. 
Baptist Student Union. 9:30 p.m . 
Tuesday. Baptist Student Center 
Cafeteria ; 
~?t !~~U~~:ypl.~~~~:Sa~: 
Baptist Student Center Chapel; 
sru DuplIcate BridRe Club, 7 p.m. 
WedDelday. FourtJi Floor. Student 
Center. 
. South ,.. Praduct8 
Cobden, ... 
is now taking appli-
majority of the seven-member 
NFLPA's Executive Committee had 
approved it. The next step is 
presenting it to the player 
rer.;~t:~esfirst time a ~ntract 
offer has come through that has 
contained substantial economic 
benefits and dealt with the player-
cootrol system in a way the players 
could accept." said the Dolphins 
v~eran safetyman. declining to 
e borate. 
owever. The Associated Press 
learned Monday that the offer 
includes a 43-man squad limit with 
a four'fTlan taxi squad. the taxi 
squad members to be paid $500 per 
week; establishment of a panel to 
judge injury grievance cases. 
rather than have those cases judged 
by a neutral arbitrator as in the 
past. and a raise in Super. Bowl pay 
from $15.000 to $UI.OOO for the 
winners and $7.500 to $9.000 for the 
losers. plus other increases for post-
season games. such as the 
conference playcifs and Pro Bowl. 
The New 'York Times sail:! there 
also is an important proposal 
. concerning the controversia I 
reserve clause. The · clause now 
permits a player to become a rree 
agent after playing out his option 
year after refusing · to sign a 
contract. The Times said the change 
would allow a player to shift to a 
team of his choice after seven 
years. However. an AP source said 
there was nothing in the offer 
concerning that point 
Learnto ~ Sky Dive 
at -
Archway Sport Parachute Center 
Sparta, III.~ity Airport 
Year- Round Operation-Wed., Fri., Sat., Sun. 
First Jump Course 11:00 a.m. 
~ 
~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!I!! 
-'lte new Ramada Inn Lounge 
with 
New Harmony Band 
·Cockt.U Hours· 
4:30- 7:30 p.m. 
. Mon.-Fri. 
All .inlcs r.duc.d 
N!ehtly 
9:00- 1:00 p.m. 





with coupon below 
--------1rcoupoN1--------- I 
Wheel Balance (4 wheels) I 
'ncluel •• : On cor static and dynanic balance. I 
All wheel weights I 
. Adjust front -wheel bearings I $11 ;. 95 reg. $14.40 
plus tox 
For St.nel.rel P •••• n •• ,- C.rs Only 
Off.r .ooel throu.h 9/7/76 
VIC 'KOJNIG 
• CHEVROLET 
1040 E. Main 549-3388 Carbondale L-_.; __________ . ____________ 
Special Offer! 
(Expires Sept. 5, 1976) 1 
Included with 
4- 12 month programs 
Mon., Tues., Wed., Tlv. 5: 15-7:15 p.rn. 
Sdt., Sun. - 9:00-10:30 o~ 
cations the 
• coming Apple 
season. Is~hinryu Karate School 
Apples will start at 
end of August . 
.,., ... nIgN 
............. 
offensive line to -'fli,~flop' to. success 
Is tM faIr1h pat;t d • lix1!8rt Cook, a H, 238 lb. senior, played tight perience, Dempsey said , "Tbey're opponents to play . 
./ilrie CI1 StU faIIbaIl. eDCIlast year and was 'moved to strolll where they should be for their ability '''Ibe quick side is more agUe," be 
.,. ........ tackle during spring practice, so be is . and.the tim!,! thetve ~d to practice. explained, "wbile the .strong side bas 
o.u" .."... .... ..... new at his position, but not as new as - Their t~bnlq!1e IS gethnl better, an~ more 'true strenl(tb.' 
A very inexperieoced offensive line Abe", who pla)'~d quarterback bis they are learrung better w 0 to block. l\y f1ip-n~PiDg the lines, he also 
will ba- much to do ..,;th the s ........ - of freshman year, tight eDd the next, and Dempsey has introduc~ th~ 'Flip- hopes t t the . tea t "'_~':"~_ -. -. ... - .was injured last But at 6-4 230 lbs he is Flop" offense to the Salukis this year, 0 ca opposmg IDS a 
the ....... ....i. this year as many of the · .. -ted to~el sotidify u.e front line at wbenby he can fliifc' the stron" side to. the their weakDeSlleS, which 'will help make pla~ who will start are just learning - .... - . k 'de and th 'l' k 'd t 'up for the lack of experience in the line. 
their positions ·as well as Head Coach the quick e position. qwc slope iWC 51 e 0 
Rey D.e llmpsey's "flip-nop" blocking Pressing both Cook and Abegg for a ~ere the strong side was. y doing. this , But the true measure of the offensive 
techni tackle position is fresbman John It cuts down on the number of techmques line will come in the first game against ,,~:edon't have a great deal of Vagas, who at 6-3,222 lbs, is "looting th.at the players have t? learn, an~ .tney McNeese State on Sept. 11. 
de th d off Ii C h '11 good at taekle," according to Dempsey. will get sharper at ~elr own poslh~. p ," sai ensive 'ne oac BI Chuck Urban, a 6-3,218 lb. junior is also , Dem~sey and ~ .. s. coa~,hes ~Ill " It could be one big problem," Dodd fl:.~; "It's a very young, inexperienced slated for action. deterrnlDe when to. flip-nop the line concedes, "but we'll have to wait and 
Without the depth that the Salukis Although the front line lacks ex- accordingtowhatdefenseheexpectsthe see." 
lack, the four guard and tackle positions 
are almost set, and the only real fight for 
the starting position seems to be at 
center where sophomores John , 
Schroeder and John Hall are battling it 
out. 
Hall appeared to be No. 1 until last 
week when Schroeder , 6-0, 243 lbs . 
started pushing, and made it a fight. 
Last year Schroeder played guard, while 
~ Hall , 6-0 231 Ibs., played center, until he 
was injured las ar . Both players are 
being pressured by Rick Huff, a 6-0, 195 
lb. freshman. 
At guard , Randy- Habbe ret r s to 
elay the strong side. Habbe, at -I, 220 
ibs .. started at guard last year, and wi\ll 
team with Ray Melick, who st.arted at 
tackle last year. Melick is ~, 229 Ibs. 
and will play the quick guard position. 
What depth there is comes from 
Chuck Blume, who, at 6-2. 242 Ibs., is 
the biggest of the guards . Blume 
started at rig!y tackle last year. 
are fast enoul'\ to pull. 
" We 've strengthened ourselves by 
moving them ." said Coach Rey Demp-
sey. who also said that all or the guards 
are fast enough to pull . I 
The offensive tackles are the biggest 
members of the front line. but also the 
most inexperienced . 
Mike Abegg and William Cook are "Bubby" Jones pilots his car through turn No. 3 on twice delayed race. Larry Dickson, of Marrieta, Ohio 
listed as the two starters now. but his way to winning the USAC national championship , came in a close second. (Staff photo by Daryl 
~nything could change in Dempsey's dirt race at the Du Quoin State Fair Sunday. Jones, Littlefield) 
lineup. from Danville, 111., pocketed $9,000 for taking the 
Many memories for retiring assistant .A.D. 
By RJck Korch 
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor 
At about 5 p.m. Tuesday. Bill Brown. 
who has been ass istant athletic director 
since 1957. will walk out of his office for 
the last time. and into a new life or 
relaxation. . 
Brown. 58. will retire from the SIU 
athletic ' department. but that doesn' t 
. mean he will leave it completely. 
· ... m going to stay in Carbondale. so 
I'll be only nve minutes from any 
athletic event." Brown said in his office 
Monday. When asked if he was going to 
stay in touch with the program. he said. 
" Very definitely. I'll keep a close check 
on everything. 
" I've already volunteered my 
services anytime they're needed. but I 
have the utmost faith in these guys." he 
said referring to Gale Sayers and John 
Novotny. 
" Gale and John will both do a 
fantastic job," he said. 
As for the future of the SIU athletic 
program, Brown said, "The future 
looks ID!mendous. First or all, in the 
ValleY, Gale's image will give us-more 
coverage, and his P .R. work will very 
definitely benefit the entire Southe 
Illinois area." 
Speaking about the sports .teams, 
Brown said, "All the coaches are old 
pro coaches-they're pros who know 
what it ta.kes." 
"And I also have the utmost faith ·in 
Rey Dempsey," he said. ''I've seen 11 
football coaches here, and Rey is by far 
the best organized and hardest worker 
. I've ever seen. If thal's what it takes, 
we' re going ~o win." 
But B wn's eyes light ui> even more 
when he ks about the basketball 
team. "Lord, _ gC?ing to be good," 
he exclaimed. " 's gQing to be 
fantastic. ,. 
Brown graduated 
and coached local school teams 
before coming back to SlU on August I, 
1957, when he was named area 
repa:esemative for atbJetics, which is 
Pagt 311. Dally EgyptIan. Auguit 31. 1976 
basically the sal1U! as assista nt athletic 
director. 
" This is now the firs t month into my 
20th year. but it seems like jus t 
yesterday." he said with a far away 
look in his eyes. 
"It's been a good Iife-l can' t say 
enough for it ." 
Brown said his fondest memory was 
coming back to SIU in 1957. and his 
saddest will be leaving. 
But he has many memories, one of 
which took place in 1967 when SIU won 
the NIT basketball tournament in New 
~I~kki?~,nd everyone~id. " Whal's a 
And there's also the time SIU beat 
Tulsa In football and the fans tore down 
the goal posts. 
"I can't even remember what year it 
was, but Tulsa had a great team wiih 
Jerry Rhome and Howard Twilley," 
Brown said. "But we knocked them ofr, 
and it was the first time rve ever seen 
a .student body tear down the goal 
posts-it was the greatest sight rve 
ever seen." 
When asked if it could happen this 
year, he said. "Anything's posSible." 
"We' re doing everything we can to 
up~rade the football program, but 
we re not doing it at the expense of the 
non-revenue producing sports: ' ijrown 
said. " Everyone realizes that a good 
football program will mean more 
money. a nd everyone will be better 
off ... 
Brown is confident tha t Dempsey will 
bring a winning football team to SIU, 
but said. "The zenith will be when we 
fill that stadium up.: ' 
. And Brown will be in that stadium 
when it is filled up. but this year he will 
be able to relax at the games. knowing 
he doesn' t have the burden of the 
assistant A.D. job on his back. 
He even got a head start on his 
retirement last Saturday, when he took 
his first golf .lesson, although he has 
played before. Resides golfing. he plans 
to resume fishing. and do a little 
traveli~~, although "It costs a lot of 
money. 
Even though he is ten years under the 
required retiremf'nt age at SIU, Brown 
retired because "It is a good time, and 
the place is in good hands." 
" I m a little depressed about leaving, 
and last night (Sunday) , I was 
wondering ' if ( made a mistake," he 
said. ''I'll be sorry to go." . 
And SIU will be sorry to see him go. 
Du 'Quoin Fair dirt race 
• • goes ~o surprIse wInner 
A little luck was needed to go along 
. with a lot of skill for Danville's Booby 
Jones. winner of the United States Auto 
Club lOCI-mile car race Supday at the Du 
Quoin Stale Fair. 
Jones. a surprise winner, drove a fine 
race to edge out Larry Dickson of 
M.arrieta, Ohio. for the championship. 
Jones victory wa:; .polished with a 
little luc.k" when leader Tom Bigelow. 
who grabbed the pole with -the fastest 
qualifying time of 32.594 seconds 
U09.243 miles per hour), lost time 
~use his car would not start quic 
enough after the second accident dela 
of the race. 6 
Pancho Carter, the leader after the 
47th lap, then COllid~ with Roy Hicks 
and was disabled. 
Carter eventuaU)! inished 19th, and 
Bigelow finished 13th. 
Jones displayed his skill late in the 
race when he kept Dickson behind him 
by going low inside on the north turn, 
then sliding outside toward the fence. 
Jones repeated this maunuever to the 
finish. and came home with the- .,000 
prize. Dickson won $5,250' for second 
place. 
No winning time was given because 
or the two long doolays that were needed 
to repair the north fence of the track. 
